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SOClAL SECKJRm 

The Senate resumed consideration of the bill (H. R. 7266) 
to provide for the general welfare by establishing a system 
of Federal old-age benefits, and by enabling the sWerB1 
St&es to make more adequate provision for aged persons 
dependent and crippled children, maternal and child wel- 
fare, public health, and the administration of their unem- 
ployment compensation laws; to establish a Social Security 
Board; to raise revenue; and for other purposes. 

Mr. HARRISON. I ask unanimous consent that the for- 
mal reading of the bill may be dispensed with and that the 
bill be read for amendment, committee amendments to be 
flrst considered. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none. and it is so ordered. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, as brietly as possible I 
shall explain the provisions and purposes of the pending 
measure: the so-called ” social security ” bilL I shall try to 
make the explanation as brief as possible, and I trust Sena- 
tors will permit me to fmish my analysis before I shall be 
asked to yield for any questions. At the conclusion Of mY 
statement I shall be glad to answer any questions with 
respect to the bill that I can or make ang further e.xplam- 
tion that may be desired. 

In general, the purpose of this legislation is to initiate a 
permanent program of assistance to our American citizens 
in meeting some of the major economic hazards of life. It 
is, of course, impossible for all social problems to be met 
with this measure, nor does it attempt to do so. Many 
problems remain untouched by its provisions: some because 
not within the purview of Federal legislation, and some 
because it was decided proper that this legislation should be 
directed only against those major causes of insecurity for 
which experience has developed-an efticient remedp. 

Mr. LONG. Mr. President. will the Senator Yield for a 
question? 

The PRESIDENT pro ternpore. Does the Senator from 
Mississippi yield to the Senator from Louisiana? 

Mr. HARRISON. I had hoped that I might be permitted 
to finish my explanation before interruption came, but I 
Yield.. 

Mr. LONG. I do not want to ask about the bill. I want 
to find out what course the Senator Propclses to take With 
reference to the bill. Are We first to consider committee 
amendments? 

Mr. HARRISON. unanimous consent has been granted 
that committee amendments shall be rirst considered 

Mr. LONG. Then it will be some time before we come to 
the Point of the introduction and consideration of any indl- 
vidual amendments which Senators may wish to offer? 

Mr. HARRISON. I hope we may expedite the matter Bs 
much 8s possible, but I doubt whether we Will reach that 
Point for several hours 

Nor 1s the bill intended as emergency legislation. to cope 
With an emergency situation, but rather it is designed as a 
Well-rounded program of attack on principal causes of inse- 
C-b’ Which exist& prim to the depression and Which We 

may expect to continue in the Years to come. The derxes- 
sion did not create but merely accentuated and fOreefullY 
brought to our attention, human suffering resulting from 
these principal hazards of life. 

This measure includes several related subjects. It attacks 
major problems presented by recurrent unemployment, by 
destitution of the aged and blind, and of physically handi- 
capped or orphaned children, and seeks to accomplish these 
purposes largely through encouragement given the States to 
meet these problems by State action. 

Before mentioning any details I wish first to call atten- 
tion to the general outline of this measure. Neglecting for 
the moment its provisions dealing with public health and 
vocational education, this legislation may be classified lnti 
three general kinds of provisions, designed to meet three 
major problems: (1) Pensions for the aged and blind, (2) 
provisions for child welfare, and (3) unemployment-insur- 
ance provisions. 

I might here mention the Federal appropriations required 
for the purposes of this legislation. The measure authorizes 
about three and one-half million dollars for Federal swer- 
visors and administrative expenses in carrying out the Provi- 
sions encouraging State pension and child-welfare services; 
and for allotments to States authorizes $49.750,000 for Stat@ 
old-age pensions, $24.‘750,000 for dependent children, genet- 
ally called “mothers’ pensions”. and $11.991.000 for other 
Items. including child health and welfare services, pension.3 
to the blind, and vocational education. Eight million dol- 
lars is authorized for augmenting the public-health service 
of the States. This makes a total for the fiscal year 1936 of 
a little less than $98.000.000. The measure authorizes in- 
creased appropriations with respect to pensions and voca- 
tional education in succeeding years. 

In addition to the above, there is an authorization of 
$4,000,000 as a grant in aid to assist States in administering 
unemployment insurance for 1936. and $49.000.000 aMUal& 
thereafter, which amounts will be more than offset by a tax 
imposed by the measure on employers of four or more persons. 
Likewise, it is thought that the other taxes the bill imposes 
on employers and on employees will offset the fiscal require- 
ments of Federal annuity provisions of the measure. 

As I have stated. besides augmenting existing public health 
and vocational rehabilitation services. the measure has three 
general types of provisions: First, those dealing with pen- 
sions for the aged and blind; second, those PerMniIU3 b 
child welfare; and, third, unemployment insurance leg&b+ 
tioa At this point I wish to discuss brief& each of these 
classes in the order named. 

In taking up the problem of security for the aged, I should 
first like to mention a few facts pertinent to this question. 
Some seven and one-half mlllions in this cou.ntrJr are over 
65. and best estimates indicate that about a million of these 
are dependent on the public for relief. A huge number are 
on the Federal Emergency Relief. which was not designed 
and is not suited to meet this permanent problem. 

As the trend of our civilization leads away from the farm 
and into the cities. a growing percentage of our people have 
come to depend for subsistence on a weekly Pay check, and, 
when cut off from employment because of age. have become 
dependent on the helping hand of public charity. We are 
all familiar with the poorhouses to which many of these aged 
must now turn, and those with experience in the local ad- 
ministration of poorhouses Will ~~ognize the wastefulness 

and inefficiency of this method of taking care of the needy 
aged. 

Many States have sought a better method for meeting this 
problem. Thirt&hree of our States and the Tenltories of 
Alaska and Hawaii have State pension laws for the care oi 
destitute aged. and the number of beneficiaries increaser 
rapidlY despite the financial diflicnlties confronting StOta 
and local governments. Because of thta finanr.inl stringency, 
~~migh.theexpected.pensionainman~casesarenecea- 
sariIy quite inadequate. 

Further, the States fact an Jncreasing burden d pension 
costs in the years to come. The percentage of people over 
65 to the total population is rapidly increasing. and p &xiaf 
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of age groups as shown by the census, indicates that the 
number of these old will be about doubled by 1970. So, 
obviously, the burden of taking care of these increasingly 
large groups of needy aged should be met in rome manner 
ct>er than mere!y the present methods. 

The provisions of the social-security bill dealing with this 
problem may be grouped according to the two purposes 
sought to be accomplished: first, that of alleviating, and 
second, that of largely eliminating the said prevalence of 
poverty in old age. 

Eliminating, so far as possible, the necessity of providing a 
charitable pension for aged people is a primary object of this 
legislation. In 1931. while Governor of New York, President 
Roosevelt felt this need, and in a message to the legislature 
with respect to the gratuitous old-age pensicn of the Stat& 
said: 

I have many times stated that I am not satlsfled with the pro- 
visions of this In-;l. Its present form. although objectionable as 
provldlng for a gratuity. r&by be Justi5ed only & a nieans Intended 
to replace to a large extent the existing methods of poorhouse and 
poor-farm rellef. Any great enlargement of the theory of this law 
would, hotiever. smack of the practices of a dole. Our American 
aged do not want charity. but rather old-age comforts to which 
thev are rlehtfullv entltled bv their own tbrlft and foresight In the 
form of I&uranc-e. It 1s. tfierefore. my Judgment that-the next 
step ta be taken should be based on the theory of insurance by a 
system of contrlbutlons commencing at an early age. 

It has been found actuarially possible, and the bill pro- 
vides a method, for those in industry to contribute from year 
to year a tax, covered into the Treasury of the United States. 
sufficient to bear the costs of an old-age annuity for those 
in industry. 

These are provisions for what we may term, for conven- 
ience in distinguishing them from other pension provisions, 
annuities. 

Beginning in 1937. all employees in the United States, save 
casual and agricultural labor, private domestic servants, em- 
ployees of the Federal or State Governments. and of non- 
profit religious, charitable, scientific. literary or educational 
employers, will pay a Federal tax of 1 percent of their wages, 
UP to $3.000 per year salary, which tax will be increased one- 
half per cent each 3 years, until it reaches a maximum of 3 
percent for 1949 and thereafter. Employers of these em- 
ployees also pay a similar tax at the same rates. based on the 
taxable pay of each employee, and also are required to deduct 
the employee’s tax from his wages, and report and pay both 
taxes to the Bureau of Internal Revenue. Penalties with 
respect to this tax are those of the revenue act, and as col- 
lection devices the Commissioner of Internal Revenue may 
prescribe the purchase of stamps or other tokens. This tax is 
calculated as sufficient to provide funds, covering the cast of 
the annuities in the years to come, which will be paid, with 
only one or two small exceptions, to these workers Jn Industry 
who paid thz tax. 

These employees of industry are eligible for annuities on 
reaching 65, if they have paid tax on total wages of 
$2.000 or more earned during 5 or more years after 1936 and 
before reaching the age of 65. 

The Finance Committee added an amendment which pro- 
vides that a man will receive this annuity only if he has 
retired from regular employment. This was based on the 
belief that no person holding a regular job should retain 
this fob after 65, receiving an annuity along with his pay 
check. Rather, he should retire and make it possible for 
others to obtain work. 

These annuities are based roughly on the salary which 
has been earned after 1936. The measure provides a pen- 
sion, however, of larger amounts where small salaries or a 
short period under the system would othervAse result in a 
very small pension. The annuity is $15 per month for 
the flrst $3.000 in salary before the employee reaches 65. 
plus about 83 cents per month for each additional thousand, 
up to $45,000. plus about 42 cents per month for each thou- 
sand over $45.000. with the further provision that no pension 
may exceed $85 per month 

For example, take the case of a person whose average 
salary Is $:OO per month, retirirg at the age of 65. His 
monthly pensIon would be: 

$17.50 where he earned wages 5 years. 
$22.50 where he earned wages 10 years. 
$32.50 where he earned wages 20 years. 
$42.50 where he earned wages 30 years. 
$51.25 where he earned wages 40 Years. 
A lump-sum benefit of 3 % percent of all wages Is provided 

fcr the estate of any person dying before 65. and a like 
amount is paid any person retiring at 65 and not eligible 
for benefits. For example, suppose such wages after 1936 
amounted to $10,000, this beneflt would be $350. 

This plan Is expected to take care of a majority bf our 
people in the future, but there are some groups, not em- 
ployed by industry, necessarily omitted under this system. 
It was thought proper, and the Finance Committee amend- 
ment to the measure accordingly provides, that these groups. 
such as farmers and professional men, be given an oppor- 
tunity, as similar as possible to those in industry. to build 
an annuity. Persons who desire may, in very small install- 
ments, or by lump-sum payment, purchase annultles from 
the Treasury which will pay them up to $100 per month 
after they reach 65. These annuities are, of course, on s11 
actuarial basis, and accordingly require no tax measuxe or 
appropriation, and none is provided in the bill. 

There is yet a third group to consider, those who now or in 
the future face a dependent old age and have not been able 
to secure either of the annuities which I have just men- 
tioned. For a complete old-age program this group must 
also be considered. This is the second part of the old-age 
security plan-providing for those whose old-age dependency 
cannot be eliminated by these annuities. 

The social-security bill authorizes the appropriation of 
$49,750,000 for 1936. and such sum as may be needed annu- 
ally thereafter, to be allotted the States with approved plans, 
to be used in making payments under their old-age pension 
laws. The average pension now paid by the 33 States and 
2 Territories which have already enacted these laws is about 
$15 per person per month. Accordingly, up to $15 a month 
per beneficiary the Federal Government will match whatever 
the States appropriate. This Federal aid will be available 
immediately to each State with a satisfactory plan for State 
old-age pensions and will result in the Federal Government 
bearing half the costs of paying pensions up to $30 per 
month per beneficiary. If the State wishes to add to its 
costs and pay a more liberal pension, of course it is at liberty 
to do so. 

The administration of these pension laws is left to the 
States themselves, with an absolute minimum of Federal 
participation, other than the granting of the money to match 
State funds. It is right and proper for the States. where 
old-age pension laws began, to go on administering these 
laws in their own way, for their own people. 

The measure provides, however. for obvious reasons, a 
limitation on requirements States might set up, and which 
might leave large groups ineligible for a pension in any 
State. It may have a residence requirement of not ex- 
ceeding 5 of the 9 years preceding application for a pen&on. 
and a continuous residence requirement of 1 year LmmedJ- 
ately preceding application. Further, United States citi- 
zens, who have met the residence requirement. may not be 
excluded on a citizenship requirement. 

To sum up, for old-age security, the measure provides for 
Federal industrial annuities, for voluntary annulties. ana 
in addition, provides assistance to the States in paying pen- 
sions to those so unfortunate as to face old age without these 
annuities, or other income of their own. 

The necessity of the bill making this twofold attack upon 
destitution in old age can be readily appreciated when one 
realizes the terrific cost of trying to meet the problem by 
merely grants in aid to the States to pap gratuit.ous pen- 
sions. As I have stated. the number of needy old people 
is steadily increasing. The average length of life is get- 
tlng longer: industrial civilization has made it harder for 
the young to care for their parents. For these reasons, if 
the mezxure merely granted aid to the States for old-age 
pensions, the cost would grow enormously. The actuaries 
~thatiithfswastheonlyplanprovfdingfortheased. 
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by 1960 the total annual cost of pensicns. to the State, Fed- 
eral, and local governments, would be as much as $2,000.- 
000,000. In drafting the social-security bill, therefore, lt 
was thought necessary to look around for additional means 
of meeting this problem; and the thing that has been pro- 
posed and sponsored by the President is the national sys- 
tem of old-age annuities which I have just described, which 
will be paid for in large part by the very people who will 
get the benefits. 

By inaugurating this threefold system-and this is very 
important--we will thus be vastly reducing the Federal and 
State burden of paying the gratuitous pension, for this an- 
nuity system should eliminate the necessity of a gratuitous 
pension in at least half the cases. I have said that the 
actuaries figured that in the absence of any all-embracing 
Federal system the total cost by 1960 for State old-age pen- 
sions might be $2,000.000.000. With the self-supporting 
Federal system in existence, however, the annual cost by 
1960 for the State old-age pensions would almost certainly 
be less than $1.000.000,000. This system, therefore, would 
mean a saving of over a billion dollars a year. 

It is well worth while to remember this tremendous saving 
to the Federal and State Governments. in considering plac- 
ing on industry the graduated pay-roll tax it will assume 
under this uniform national system. This tax on employers, 
and the tax on employees, begins in 1937 with equal con- 
tributions of 1 percent, and is 2 percent in 1943. Even when 
it reaches its maximum of 3 percent in 1949, it will amount, 
on the average, to only something like 1 percent of the reg- 
ular selling price of the average employers’ product. This is 
a relatively small amount to pay for a system which will 
provide annuities in lieu of gratuitous pensions costing over 
a billion dollars a year, and will bring assurance of a small 
but regular income to more than half of our aged people. 

Besides the saving to the Nation as a whole, the annuity 
system will give to the worker the satisfaction of knowing 
that he himself is providing for his old age. 

This system of meeting the problem of the needy aged 
Is the nearest approach to ideal that could be reached after 
months of patient study. It is believed to be within the 
financial ability of our Government, and achieves in the 
largest measure found possible, the ideal of the President 
and those of us who beheve as he does, of banishing the 
aaunt specter of need in old age. 

Besides the grant in aid to States for assistance in pay- 
ing pension for the needy aged-and this does not refer to 
one who has reached the age of 65 only, but he must be in 
need-the bill authorizes $3,000,000 for 1936, and such sums 
as may be necessary thereafter to match &ate funds for 
pensions to those totally blind. Approximately the same 
conditions attach to these grants in aid as attach to grants 
for State old-age pensions. 

I do not know when any committee was ever moved more 
than was the Finance Committee when several old gentle- 
men, who were totally blind, were led into the committee 
room by their dogs and presented their case for aid to the 
needy blind in this country. I may say. with reference to 
the blind, that the provision was not in the bill as it passed 
the House, but is a Senate committee amendment. 

As indicative of the need of this provision I might men- 
tion two or three pertinent facts. About half of the States 
already have such pension laws, but State financial string 
gency has resulted in very inadequate provision. 

There are more than 65,000 listed as totally blind by the 
1930 census, which recognizes this as an imderstatement. 
and of these nearly 45 percent are persons over 65. as much 
blindness comes from causes developing late in life. Due to 
this fact, and the difficulty of finding suitable occupations. 
lt is not surprising that l&s than 15 percent of the blind 
Cve gainfully employed. Encouragement to the blind to 
become self-supporting is, of course, desirable. but the Iact 
that Only a few even of the 15 percent gainfully employed 
are self-supporting shows the necessity of encouraging and 
tiancially assisting these State pensions for the blind. 

The Federal agency passing on State plans PrOvldiIX pen- 
~Cmi for the blind and aged, and State unemployment in- 

WrarrB 

surance plans, and which administers the contributory an- 
nuity system, is the Social Security Board. Before passing 
on to the next phase of the bill, that dealing with chfld- 
welfare, I will mention the main provisions as to the Social 
Security Board. 

This is a three-member board, and the Finance Committee 
amended the bill to provide that during membership a per- 
son could engage In no other employment; that no more 
than two members shall belong to the same political party, 
and established the Board in the Department of Labor. 

Board members serve B-year staggered terms and are. 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, appointed by the 
President, who also designates which shall be chairman. 

This Board is, as I have mentioned, in general the Federal 
administrative agency for Federal annuities, and passes on 
State plans and other matters with respect to as&stance 
for the blind and aged and for unemployment insurance. 

It appoints and fixes compensation for needed oDfcers and 
employers, of which attorneys and experts are not subject to 
civil service. Its report is, of course, made through the 
Department of Labor. 

Your committtz’s amendment locating the Board in the 
Department of Labor was largely because by this arrange- 
ment savings might be effected, and its work could be better 
integrated with other agencies that are now in the Depart- 
ment of Labor. 

I now direct your attention to the second phase of the 
measure, that of child welfare. At the outset I desire to Pay 
tribute to the great work the States have done in this field, 
and to mention that all the provisions of the bill affecting 
children are designed to assist the States. 

The large problems relating to child welfare are the 
problems of the child in the broken home without adequate 
income, the neglected child, and the crippled child. In 
addition, the matter of child and maternal health is of vital 
importance. 

The pending bill has provisions designed to alleviate each 
of these haaards. 

With respect to the flrst child-welfare problem. that of the 
child in the broken home, where there is no adequate in- 
come, I desire to call your attention to facts developed by 
the relief survey. This survey indicates that there are 
some 350.000 families of this type, with 700.000 children. 
which have been supported by the relief. With relief no 
longer available the necessity will naturally arise of throw- 
ing these children in institutions, as the mother cannot 
usually care for them and at the same time go out and 
work. 

The problem of keep&g such broken families together 
has caused 45 States to enaoc laws, generally termed 
‘* mothers’ pensions “, and with the termination of the 
Federal emergency relief measures it would Seem almost im- 
perative that the States be assisted in bearing the finan~id 
burden of providing these pensions. 

The measure meets this situation by authoridng an appro- 
priation of $24,750.000 for 1936, and such ~UOOUII~.S as may 
be needed annually thereafter, for grants In aid, to be appor- 
tioned among the States for use in Paying Pensions to de- 
pendent children. Where the State has an approved plan, 
the Federal Government thus will bear one-third the cost 
of the total pension, except in no case shall the Federal share 
exceed $6 per month where there is one dependent child, and 
$4 for each additional child where there is more than one 
dependent child These limits are roughly in accordance 
with the limitations in the allowances to the widows and fam- 
ilies of World War veterans, as the contemplated total pen- 
&n would amount to $18 for the first child and $12 each for 
any additional children In the family. 

A State will not have to aid every child which it 5ds to 
be ln need. Obviously, for many States. that would be too 
1-e a burden. It may limit aid to children living with their 
widowed mother, or it can include children without parentS 
living with near relatives. The provisions are not for general 
relief of poor children but are designed to hold broken faml- 
lies together. 
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The Ways and Means Committee report, ln mentionir 

the next problem of child welfare, the alarmingly larg 
number of neglected children, said that they “are in man 
respects the most unfortunate of all children. as their hvt 
have already been impaired.” To assist the States 1 
strengthening public-welfare agencies, especially in run 
areas, and thus helping to care for homeless and neglecte 
children, the measuie authorizes an appropriation of $1.500 
000 for 1936 and for each year thereafter. This grant t 
the States is to be apportioned by first giving $10.000 to eat 
State, and dividing the remainder among the Staks on th 
basis of their respective rural populations, as compared wit 
the total rural population of the United States. 

The importance of the provisions for crippled children 
the third problem attacked, is evidenced by the fact the 
there are between 300.000 and 500.000 of these, many a 
whom can be effectively dealt with by early treatment. Thi 
will not only save them from lifelong physical impairmen 
but also from being public charges. 

The measure authorizes $2.850,000 annually to assist th 
States in meeting this problem, especially in rural area 
and those in economic distress. The appropriation is on ; 
50-50 matching basis. apportioned first $20,000 to eacl 
State, the remainder to the several States based on th 
number of crippled children and the cost of locating 8131 
hospitalking them 

The fourth and last problem attacked is that of matema 
and infant care. Frnm 1922 to 1929 the Federal Governmen 
participated in this program, and all but three States coop 
erated. Due to financial stress this work has been curtailed 
and several States have felt unable to continue it. 

The American maternity and infancy death rate, particu 
larly in rural areas. is much higher than that of most civil. 
ized countries, and experience has taught that an intelligenl 
program is very effective in remedying this condition. Tht 
measure accordingly has authorization for $3.800.000 an. 
nually to be used in aiding the States. This is to be allotted 
first $20.000 to each State, then $1.800.000 is apportioned 
according to the live births-of each.State. compared to total 
live births throughout the country. This is on a 50-5( 
matching basis. In addition, $980,000 is for allotment with- 
out the necessity of the State matching, based on the flnan- 
cial needs of the State in carrying out its plan, and taking 
into consideration the live births in the State. 
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Approval of State plans for children is vested in the Chil. 
dren’i Bureau, which has done notable work for many years 
The measure authorizes $625,000 annually for its expense: 
in administration, and for further study and investigation. 

Save this sum, it will be noted, all the appropriations for 
child welfare are granted to and administered by the States 
under State law. The apportionment of these funds is 
largely administrative, as I have indicated in dealing with 
each provision. This is also true with respect to passing on 
State plans for child welfare, the principal duties of the 
Bureau being to make suggestions and TV? determine,whether 
State plans meet the requirements set out in the bill. I shall 
briefly mention these principal requirements, which are be- 
lieved proper to insure the greatest benefits from the grants 
in aid for child welfare which have been just reviewed. 

State plans for crippled children, for maternal and child 
health, and for dependent children must each be State-wide 
in operation, with the State contributing financially to its 
support, and with a State agency charged with final ad- 
ministrative responsibility, and making reports to the Secre- 
tary of Labor. The Chief of the Children’s Bureau passes on 
whether these requirements are met, and, in the caSe of 
mothers’ pensions, on whether the methods of administration 
are eillcient. In no case, however, does this include jurisdic- 
tion to pass on tenure of oftlce. selection, or compensation of 
State personnel. In the case of mothers’ pensions any per- 
son whose claim is denied must be given a right of appeal to 
the State agency, and the plan cannot have a residence re- 
striction excluding any child who lived within the State a 
year before aid is requested or, in c8se the child & born 
within the year, if the child’s mother has lived in the State 
a year. In carrying out child-welfare services the measure 

I 
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provides for the St&? and ChfW&g Bureau t0 jointly work 
out a plan 

To sum up, the provisions of the social-security bill a&c& 
mg children are for grants in aid to the States, assisting 
them in making provision for dependent children in broken 
homes, which are usually termed “ mothers’ pensions “; also 
for child-welfare services, for medical assistance to crippled 
children. and for mother and infant health. In addition, the 
appropriation authorized for continuing and augmenting 
existing vocational education and public-health services will 
be of benefit to children as well as adults. 

We have discussed two of the three main phases of this 
legislation-provisions for the aged and blind, and thw far 
child welfare. I have omltted any dkussion of the parts 
of the bill dealing with public health and vocational educa- 
tion. This omission is not because I deem these provisions 
of small importance. but because they are along traditional 
lines, merely augmenting and extending these services, and 
meeting universal approval. The necessity of the provision, 
was demonstrated at the hearings by a host of witnesses. 

The third and last great phase of this measure is the attack 
upon unemployment. In discussing the provisions with re- 
spect to unemployment insurance, I wish to again emphaslae 
that it is not the purpose of unemployment insurance to 
meet the extraordinary situation with which we are now 
faced. 

This situation is being met by the public-works program, 
and if in the future a similar emergency again must be met. lt 
will probably call for some similar effort. The field of unem- 
ployrnent insurance is essentially that of meeting the normal 
:ondition of temporary lack of employment, and to mitigate 
;he immediate effects of large-scale unemployment. 

For in normal times, and in fact even in boom yearn, 
ihere is always considerable unemployment. Some 3,OOO,OoO 
>eople who wanted work did not obtain it in the compara- 
,ively prosperous year of 1928. When machinery is replaced 
my more efficient machinery, when overproduction arises 
‘rom any of many causes, when an industry is dying because 
ts product is being supplanted, men are thrown out of work. 

Further, with little thought directed toward stabilization. 
nany industries operate with considerable irregularity of 
employment. There are peak periods and there are low pe- 
iods, and a plant that employs thousands of men in March 
rnd April carries on with merely a skeleton force in the 
rutumn months. The thousands who are thus dropped face 
L resulting period of unemployment, exhausting, in many in- 
tances. their meager savings, and sometimes becoming a 
harge on charity before an opportunity for regular wages 
s again afforded them. 

It has always been natural for the cost of this unemnloy- 
nent to fall upon the local community. Those who ark out 
#f work first look to their neighbors for help: and. when that 
ource is no longer suftlcient, to their local and-State gov- 
rnments. Unemployment may. in extraordinary depres- 
ions, necessitate the Federal Government assisting the 
tates to meet the problem, but otherwise the problem of so- 
alled ” normal ” unemployment is one that primarily is of 
)cal concern. 
This has long been recognized by the States, and the prob- 

:m of meeting this “ normal ” unemployment has been the 
ubject of earnest study by ~0mmiss10ns established by them. 
lspecially has this been true since 1929, when increasing 

ri , arks of the unemployed brought the necessity of some action 
more keenly to public attention. 

It is significant that almost every State commission invest& 
gating the subject urged some form of unemployment insur- 
ance, and, while differing as tc details, uniformly recog-nlzed 
that part-or all of the cost should be borne by employers in 
industry and that reservczi should be built up in good tima 
to help in providing for the welfare of those unfortunates 
cut off from regular work by seasonal unemployment, or that 
resulting from the many other causes found even in normaI 
times. 

LookIw backward. it is easy to see how unfortunate it wan 
that no more steps were taken toward actuahy inaugurrt- 
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ing State unemployment insurance systems. For instance, fl 
the State of Ohio had started unemployment insurance back 
in 1923, paying their workers who were honestly unemployed 
half their wages for periods of not longer than 6 months, the 
fund would have stayed wholly solvent for 2% years after 
the depression began. Probably the rigors of the depression 
would have been largely mitigated with such a system in force 
throughout the several States. Cer*:. inly the regular income 
still received by each man who lost his job would not only 
have kept up his courage in the face of adversity but would 
also have given him a purchasing power enabling him to con- 
sume products of industry, which were left unsold on the 
shelves of the clothing store and the grocery. 

One large factor deterring States from acting on the rec- 
ommendations of commissions for the establishment of un- 
employment insurance has been the belief that it would put 
the local industry of the State at a competitive disadvantage 
with industries of States which did not have such systems 
I‘ If “, the argument runs, “ this burden, small though it may 
seem, is placed on the employers of this State, and is not 
likewise placed on the employers of our neighboring States 
we shall in effect be driving industry out of our State and i&c 
the neighboring States, if we pass this bill.” 

The argument was made that if. for example, an unem- 
ployment-insurance plan were put into effect in Ohio, and 
no unemployment-insurance plan were put into effect ir 
Kentucky, the industries of Ohio would be affected disad- 
vantageously. 

While, despite this obstacle, Wisconsin enacted an unem- 
ployment compensation law in 1932, and during the past 
winter Washington, Utah, New York, and New Hampshire 
also enacted such laws, other States have been deterred be- 
cause of the fear of interstate competition, and it has been 
considered a most desirable step for the Federal Govem- 
ment to eliminate this barrier to State legislation. 

This object is accomplished by the provisions of title 9 
of the bill, which I now call to your attention. An excise 
tax is levied on employers of four or more persons, effective 
for 1936, and payable first in January 1937. This tax is fO1 
the flrst year 1 percent of the employer’s pay roll, and in- 
creases to 2 percent for the second, and 3 percent for the 
third and subsequent years. Against this tax, Up to 99 
percent thereof, the employer may credit any amount 
he pays the State for State unemployment compen- 
sation. This places employers of all States on the same 
footing, and allows and encourages the inauguration of State 
compensation laws by eliminating the fear of driving busi- 
ness out of the State by the imposition of the burden oi 
supporting a State unemployment-insurance system. 

The credit of State contributions against this Federal tas 
is allowed whenever the Social Security Board, established 
by the measure, finds that the State law is a genuine unem- 
ploYrnent-insurance measure fulfilling a few minimum stand- 
ards set up in the bill. These standards are not designed tc 
limit the States from using wide discretion in the types o! 
unemployment insurance established by them, but only to 
insure the satisfactory working of any unemployment-com- 
pensation system. 

There are six of these requirements. First, so as to pro- 
vide a close check-up on malingers, benefits are to be paid 
through public employment offices, where the State has such 
ofllces. Second, to insure satisfactory reserves, benefits are 
not to begin until after the State has required contributions 
to be collected for 2 years. Third, the funds must be used 
only to pay unemployment compensation. The fourth pro- 
vision is for the protection of the worker, who is ordinarily 
cut off from benefits where he refuses proffered employ- 
ment. It provides that such proffered employment need not 
be accepted where the hours or other conditions of the job 
offered are substantially less attractive than those of similar 
jobs in the locality. and that the employment is not such 
as to necessarily interfere with his union afilliations. The 
fifth requirement is that the Stnte law does not create a 
sYstem which cannot be amended when experience indicates 
the need for such amendment. 

The sixth and last requirement is that the State unem- 
ployment funds be deposited with the Secretary of the 
Treasury. This requirement is coupled with the provision 
that interest be paid on the State balances, and is for the 
purpose of safeguarding their investment. It is thoughtl 
that no matter how soundly invested by the States, there 
would come times of unemployment when the investmenU 
would have to be liquidated in large quantities, with a de- 
pressing effect on the securities and a resulting loss. 

In completing my statement on unemployment insurance 
I wish to call your attention to two amendments the Finance 
Committee thought wise to add, which provide for wider 
choice of types of unemployment-insurance systems and 
also for a stabilization incentive to employers. As I said 
before, the State of Wisconsin was the first State to pass an 
unemployment-compensation law. The statute was based 
upon a very definite philosophy that if employers are given 
a real cash incentive to stabilize and regulate their employ- 
ment they will be able to make progress in eliminating so- 
called ‘* normal ” unemployment. The Wisconsin law pro- 
vides that every employer shall set up reserves against .tha 
unemployment of his own employees, and when his reserve 
fund reaches a certain amount he will thereafter have con- 
tributions reduced so as to pay only such sums as are neces- 
sary to keep the reserves up to this amount. It is therefore 
to his advantage to prevent unemployment and so escape the 
necessity of large contributions to these reserves. It Is 
easily seen that the heart of this system is the lessening of 
contributions because of good employment experience, and 
that for it to be effective such credit should be allowed 
against Federal as well as State tax. The bill was passed 
by the house allowing only pool-type systems such as will be 
set up under the New York law and not providing for this 
stabilizing credit. The senate amendments allow either typo 
of system and also the credit against Federal tax. 

If the provision adopted by the House had been carried 
through in the Senate bill, then the Wisconsin system would 
have had to be completely changed. The Senate Finance 
Committee thought that the State itself should decide be- 
tween these systems and adopt the one they thought most 
beneflciaL 

The flnal provisions of unemployment insurance are for 
grants in aid to States with approved systems, for their use 
in paying the costs of administering the system. ds I have 
stated, there is a Federal tax and an allowance of 90 percent 
of credit against this tax because of contributions to State 
unemployment systems. The remaining 10 percent, which 
remains in the Federal Treasure. is thought sufbcient to 
offset an appropriation authorized by the measure, to be 
allotted to States for these administrative costs. 

Mr. President, I desire to congratulate the House of Rep- 
resentatives on the great improvement they made in the bill 
which was originally presented. They have made a marked 
improvement and I believe the Senate Committee on F’inance 
has further improved the proposed legislation. 

Mr. President, in concluding this statement, may I add 
that the development of our industrial civilization has pre- 
sented these pressing problems which this legislation seeks 
oartly to meet. The President has pointed the way. and 
ihe measure before you is the result of careful study by the 
Committee on Finance. The committee received the as&t- 
ante of the best experts on this question throughout 
the country. It coordinates the efforts to lessen the major 
hasands of our civilization. It deals with matters which 
Dther countries have already dealt with, and from whose 
experience we can be guided. It will not commence with 
mwise speed, but rather will be a gradual development, pro- 
;eding carefully and sureb for the goal which is now far 
Lustant. 

Further study, beyond that already given would avail us 
Little, and the need for delay in this legislation does not 
:x&t, as the provisions of the measure itself provide for no 
hasty action which might have a retarding effect upon re- 
covery. I trust, therefore, with such reasonable discusion 
BS may be found necessary. we may proceed without delay 
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to the consideration of this bill. with every hope of its apnea will amount to $76.92, making an overpayment to the estate 

of $133.08. This is one end of the problem. I have worked 
out the other end of it also. 

-- 
to an expeditious passage. 

Mr. HASTINGS. Mr. President. I do not know whethe 
or not the Senator covered the point I am about to make 
as I did not hear the very first part of his discussion; bu 
I wish to give an illustration and see whether the Senato 
can explain how this situaticn is to be met: 

For instance, if a man 50 years of age going into this p1a1 
on January 1. 1937. is earning $100 a month and pays ir 
until he is 65 and lives out his expectancy of 12 years, hl 
will-be entitled under this plan to $17.50 a month, or $2U 
a year. In 12 years that will amount to something like 
$2,500. There will have been paid in by him and for hin 
during that time $24 for the first, second, and third years 
and $36 for the next 2 years, making $144. If that $144 were 
invested in an annuity, as is the plan here, it would earn bin 
only $1.17 a month, something like $14 a year, or a total o 
$168 during the 12 years as against twenty-five hundred am 
some odd dollars he would get .under the plan proposed b! 
the bill. It costs for that particular individual something 
over $2,300. 

In view of the fact that this plan contemplates that the 
taxes collected shall pay all the expenses, I ask the Senator 
to explain-and I am not asking this question for any other 
purpose than to have the explanation from the chair-mar 
of the committee-1 should like to have the chairman of the 
committee explain to the Senate how this difference of $2,30( 
in that particular class is made up. 

Mr. HARRISON. I may say here to the Senator fron 
Delaware that, without question, under the plan favorec 
treatment is accorded to those who are now of advancec 
yeara. 

Mr. HASTINGS. Let me give the Senator another illus 
tration. in order to show that, from the point of view of somt 
persons, there must be discriminations existing in this bill 
That is one of the objections I have to it. If we take a 
young man who enters employment in 1949, when the ful 
tax of 6 percent is payable and he pays in for a period oi 
45 years he will have earned during that time $54.000, and 
under the plan will be entitled to $53.75 a month, or $64: 
a year. If he should live out his expectancy, he would have 
paid to him under the plan $7.740; while if the same young 
man had paid in the same amount under some regular an- 
nuity plan, from which he got all the benefits, he would be 
entitled under the ordinary plan which the insurance com- 
panies adopt-and this is figured out carefully-to $685G 
a month, or $822 a year, which over a ll-year period would 
make a payment to him of $9,864. As under the plan pro- 
posed by the bill, he will get only $7.740; he will, therefore, 
lose $2,124. Of course, I am not asking the Senator to da 
anything more than assume that my figures are correct. I 
have gone over them with some care. 

Mr. HARRISON. Are the figures based on the 3 percent 
the employer pays? 

Mr. HASTINGS. Yes; on the 3 percent the employer pays 
and the 3 percent the employee pays. If that fund were 
paid in, as is done in the case of many of the corporations 
of the country-unfortunately by not enough of them-and 
an insurance policy taken out for that man, and he should 
start to work at 20 and should work for 45 years and should 
make his full pay every month, he would be entitled at the 
end of the 45-year period, when he reached 65, to have paid 
to him $68.50 a month; and, if he lived out his expectancy, 
$9,864, while under this plan he would lose $2,124. 

I cite those two extreme illustrations-the first one I gave, 
and the second-in order that the Senate may know that the 
way the difference in favor of the elder man is made up is 
by punishing the youth of the Nation. In this connection 
I might call attention to the fact that the same thing is true 
with respect to the provision for death benefits. 

If a man enters the plan at the age of 60 years and earns 
$1200 a year for 5 years, at the end of the $erlod he will 
have earned a total of $6.000. If he should die Just as he 
reached the age of 65, his estate would be entitled to have 
paid to it a lump sum of $210. The amount this particular 
man has paid in, plus the accumulated interest at 3 percent, 

But if we take the illustration of a man who begins to pay 
in the year 1949 and pays for a period of 45 years, we find 
that his estate is entitled to $1.890, although the amount the 
employee has contributed to the fund, with its accumulated 
compound interest, would amount to $3.383.52, showing a 
loss to his estate of $1.493.52. 

I invite attention to the fact that this same youth is pe- 
nalized if he should pay in for 45 years and then die at the am 
of 65 in that his estate would receive only $1,890, where& 
the amount he has paid in, with accumulated interest. would 
be $3.383.53. a difference of $1.493.52: so if he lives tb be 77 
and draws his pension he has a loss of $2,124, while if he 
dies at 65 before beginning to draw his pension, his estate b 
out $1.493.52. 

Mr. President, in my own time I propose to discuss the dls- 
crimmation at some length, and if I have time and the chair- 
man of the committee does not hurry me too much I desire 
to point out several other discriminations. I wish the Sena- 
tor from Mississippi to understand-and I know he does u.n- 
derstand-that I shall do so far no other purpose than to 
present to the Senate and to the country the facts with n- 
spect to the matter. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President. will the Senator yield? 
Mr. HARRISON. I yield. 
Mr. FLETCHER. I ask the Senator from Delaware if he 

has separated the amount paid in by the insured from the 
accumulated interest? He mentioned the two together. I 
think it is important to separate the accumulated interest 
from the total amount paid in. 

Mr. HASTINGS. I have based all the figures I am using 
upon the figures which it is contemplated the Government 
uses under the plan The theory of the Government under 
this plan is that the amounts paid In plus 3-percent interest 
will take care of the whole plan. The point I make is that 
in order for that to be true-and I expect to show that it Is 
not true in fact-we must discriminate between the young 
man of today and the old man of today and give the older 
man a great advantage. My theory is that in the later years 
the young man who perticipates in this plan, when he, too, 
grows to be old. will call upon the Congress to make up to 
him in 1980 that which has been taken from him in order 
to take care of some older l;liln who lived in the year 1940. 

I merely desired to call this point to the attention of the 
Senator, so that before he concludes, if he so desires, he may 
iiscuss it. 

Mr. HARRISON. Of course, the Senator from Delaware 
need not suggest to me that I have any doubt about the sln- 
:erity of his opinion. In the first place. I never question t&e 
motives of the sincerity of any Member of this body. I do 
3ot know of any member of the committee who attended 
nore regularly and more diligently performed his duties in 
:onn.ection with the consideration of this measure than did 
;he Senator from Delaware. 

It is natural that there should be a difference of opinion 
rnd different interpretations of the bill. There is no differ- 
ace as to this particular matter between the Senator from 
>elaware and myself when it comes to the fundamental 
‘acts. It is quite true that when the bill shall go into effect 
u a law, those persons of advanced age will be favored. 
Iowever, as suggested by the Senator from Illinois, this is 
lot an investment plan. It is a plan which is worked out 
‘or security in the years to come. We are trying to be of 
lelp to people in their old age. I cannot believe that those 
jf the younger generation, W~Q are to realize in later years 
mder the plan, will begrudge the possible advantage to those 
nen who now have reached 55 or 60 years of age. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. President- 
‘Ihe PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Mmzaar in the chair). 

loa the Senator from M.isshi~pi yield to the Senator from 
:aUfomia? 

Mr. HARRISON: certalnlp. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I should like to inquire whether or not 

he Senator from Mississippi and the Senator from Dela- 
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ware have discussed the constitutionality of the Pending 
measure? [Laughter.] 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, I do not want to hime 
anv hill Oassed that cannot be upheld by the Supreme Court. 
I say nothing against the Supreme Court. We have done 
everything we could to eliminate questionable matters Of 
con.stitutionality. We had before us a representative of the 
Department of Justice with instructions that he should 
study the bill from every angle. There was assigned to this 
work in the Department of Justice one of the assistants t0 
the Attorney General, who is a most highly respected man 
and a really great lawyer. The views of the Department 
through this man and others whose views we have received 
are that the bill will be upheld by the Court on all consti- 
tutional questions. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Presideri, 
Mr. LA FOLLE’MTE. Mr. President, before the constitu- 

tional question gets much farther away from the suggestion 
of the Senator from Delaware I should like to make a SW- 
gestion or two. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Let met say that the query I put to the 
Senator from Mississippi was more rhetorical or intended to 
be more facetious than otherwise, because long ago in mY 
experience, the flrst I had in government. I learned that 
whenever there is any progress to be made, whenever we 
touch the human equation, whenever we seek to aid those 
who are in distress and those who require sympathetic 
treatment on the part of the Government, always there 
arises the bogey man of unconstitutionality. 

Mr. LA FOLLE’ITE. Mr. President--- 
Mr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from WisCO!I.Sh. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTJZ. I think the Senator has completely 

answered the suggestion of the Senator from Delaware, but 
I did want to add one or two suggestions if he will permit. 

In the first place, the shedding of tears about the burdens 
placed upon the youth under this plan would be viewed 
with less sympathy if we should stop to think that without 
this plan and. except for this extraordinary emergency. the 
youth of the Nation would be, as usually they now are, called 
upon to meet, without any assistance, the burden of the 
aged dependent. 

In the second place, the Senator from Delaware lumps in 
the contributions made by the employer in arriving at this 
apparent differentiation between the treatment of the 
Younger group and those who are in the older groups at the 
time the system shall go into operation. I see no reason in 
the world, if the plan is to be agreed to at all, why we should 
not require the employer to help take care of the aged in his 
cmPloY for whom he has made in the past no provision 
whatsoever. 

In that connection I desire to point out that, 89 a matter 
of fact, if we separate the contributions of the emPlOV3 
and the employer, we And in every instance, whether they 
be aged or in the younger group, that when they become eli- 
gible for annuities under the proposed plan they will receive 
more than they themselves will have contributed. 

hfr. MCNABY. 
sissippi yield? 

Mr. President, will the Senator from Mis- 

Mr. HARRISON. CertainlY. 
Mr. MCNAFLY. In the Se&or’s very able presentation of 

the bill he stated somewhere in his remarks that those over 
76 years of age constitute ~,~OO,OOO of our population. I 
think the Senator must have meant 65 years of age. 

Mr. EIARRLSON. Yes; I meant over 65 years of-age. If I 
mid 76. I was in error. 

Mr. FRAZIER. bfr. President, I should like to ask the 
chairman of the committee a question. if I may. 

1 have had some fnqufries from men working for COrpo- 
rations that have pension plans of some kind. They wished 
to know if an exemption could be made whereby their com- 
pany would give them a larger pension under the plan they 
me now working under, and under which they have been 
Paying for a number of years, than would be given under 
the Plan offered here. 

1 should like to knew’ whether that matter has been 
comdf%d by the cammittea 

Mr. HARRISON. I may say to the Senator from North 
Dakota that the issue which was more sharply conf.&ed be- 
fore the committee than any other was that of permittfng 
private pension plans to continue and be excepted from the 
plan outlined in the bill. The thought of some of the best 
lawyers was submitted on it: and they thought we would be 
taking a very doubtful position if we permitted some Corn--¦ 
panies to carry on their private plans and be exempt from 
the tax and at the same time imposed this tax on other& 
We were informed that there is no pension plan in operstlon 
by any private institution at the present time which fs more 
favorable than the one we are here offering. 

Mr. WAGNER. Mr. President, I desire to say that then? 
is nothing in the proposed legislatfon which would prevent 
an employer, if he desired to do so, from supplementing the 
amount of pension paid under this system by having a Pen- 
sion system of his own to add to that provided under the 
proposed legislation. 

Mr. FRAZIElR. I assumed. of course, that ~89 the situa- 
UOIl. 
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SOCIAL SECOTUTY 

The Senate resumed the consideration of the bill (11. R. 
7260) to provide for the general welfare by establlshlng a 
system of Federal old-age benefits, and by enabling the sev- 
eral States to make more adequate provision for aged per- 
sons, dependent and crippled children, maternal and child 
welfare, public health, and the administratIon of their unem- 
ployment compensation laws; to establish a Social Security 
Board; to raise revenue; and for other purpose& 

Mr. WAGNER obtained the floor. 
Mr. BARKLJZY. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk will call the rolL 
The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following 

Senatms answered to their names: 
Adame BUIOW 

E%tY 
OUff8J 

Ashunrt Burke 
Austla BY-l Dlcklnsnn i2zlmn 
Bacllmaa Bprnea 
ww CaPPR 

Donehey 
D-Y EY 

Baahead CEUTiWVi~ Fletcher Hayden 
Barkley chaos 
Bh& Clark fizz 

Johnson 
lseva 
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Schall 
Schwellenbacb 
Sheppard 
Shlpstead 
Smith 
StelWer 
Thomas. okla. 
To-nd 

Ihe PRESIDING OPFICER Eighty-Ave Senators having 
answered to their names, a quorum is present. 

Mr. WAGNER. Mr. President, the senior Senator from 
Mississippi [Mr. HARRISONI has given the Senate so compre- 
hensive an explanatory statement regarding the pending bill ------ 
that I can add little. But as the sponsor of the measure, and 
~9 R long-time advocate of social insurance, I aslc that the 
Senate bear with indulgence my remarks upon the subject. 

Mr. President, social insecurity in its modern aspects has 
not been an offshoot of the depression. It has been a Per- 
sistent problem since the dawn of the factory era, intensified 
by the increasing urbanization of American life and by the 
virtual disappearance of free farm lands in the West. 

To grasp the full ethical and economic implications of this 
problem, we must indulge in a brief surveY of our history 
since the Civil War. During that time our energy and genius 
built upon this continent a Nation of unparalleled economic 
strength. Our mechanical equipment became the most ex- 
tensive and the most efBcient in the world. Our fabulous 
resources seemed to insure us against the possibility of ad- 
versity. Our wealth doubled and redoubled until it exceeded 
the wildest flights of fancy. No accomplishment seemed too 
great for us to attain. We became at once the envy and the 
admiration of the universe, and a shining example for the 
ages Yet to come. 

If some prophet of old could have foreseen the material 
wealth with which we were to be blessed, what else might he 
have prophesied? He would hove envisaged the worker hb- 
erated from the nerve-racking struggle for bread alone. 
secure against the peril of unemployment, enjoying opportu- 
nities to work under conditions calling forth creative intelli- 
gence, and enjoying ample leisure for the cultivation of 
family life and the enrichment of spiritual outlook. He 
would have seen the man who has become too old tc work 
spending his declining days in mellow comfort, tasting 
neither the humiliation of charity nor the bitterness of un- 
requited efforts. He would have been sure that little children 
would be spared the gnawing hunger of poverty, and that 
society Would recognize in full its obligation to care for the 
fatherless and the maimed. 

But if this prophet had awakened during the period be- 
tween 1922 and ~1929, which was regarded as the era of 
unmatched prosperity, what a rude disillusionment would 
have been his. Three million unemployed, deprived even 
during so-called I‘ good times ” of the sacred human right 
to earn their bread, were being fed upon dogma about self- 
reliance and individual thrift. I?ullv 20.000.000 families 
were living in the cold cellars of poverty dug’beneath the 
streets of our most prosperous cities. Countless old people 
were being buffeted from pillar to post, forced at best to 
rely upon the help of younger relatives whose own slender 
resources were scarcely equal to the task. Children without 
end were being denied the simple joys of carefree childhood, 
their minds handicapped by improper schooling, their bodies 
stunted bY the relentless pressure of factory work. Misery 
and destitution were the sordid realities of every Main 
Street, not in a poverty stricken country, but in a land 
where the inequitable distribution of tremendous wealth was 
sharpening the tragic contrast between the House of Have 
and the House of Want. 

Some people there were it is true, who saw the Solemn 
tragedic?s lying beneath the gilded surface of our national 
life. But their protests were ignored and their warnings 
were derided. As early as 1928 I had the bitter experience 
Of e~COUnbxing the public apathy which greeted my pro- 
posals for a survey of unemployment, for the creation of a 

Nation-wide job exchange system, and for the inauguration 
of 8 bXkrange public-works program. After the onslaugU I 

of depression, I introduced fn 1930 and 1931 the first two 
measures designed to promote Federal encouragement Of 
unemployment insurance laws in the several States. Con- 
taining essentially the same idea which has crystallized in 
the present bill, they were promptly burled in commltt.ee. 
Then I introduced the first resolution calling for a specif~I 
senatorial investigation of the whole problem of unemploy- 
ment insurance. Pursuant to it, a committee Of three 
Senators held protracted hearings. The majority membera 
wrote a report deprecating the potentialities of Federal 
action: and I flied a minority report again urging lmmedf- 
ate legislation along the lines of the measure now before the 
Senate. It is gratifying to note that many Senators who 
were doubtful of the wisdom of this type of social legisstion 
a few years ago are now its stanch and hearty advocatea. 

When future historians of the gilded age from which we 
have emerged seek a moral to adorn their story, they will 
And that social injustice brought the retribution of sure de- 
cline. The income of the masses. shriveled by the blight of 
wide spread unemployment and uncompensated old age. wax 
not sufficient to buy the goods flowing from the ever expand- 
ing factories. The huge profits of the few, which could not 
be spent in self indulgence, were reinvested again and again 
in plants and machines. When the market became flooded 
with unsold surpluses, the depression came with the certainty 
of nightfall. 

Prom that emergency we have been rescued by a program 
combining constructive action with enduring faith in the 
essential fortitude and strength of the American character. 
We now seek a new era of well being in which the social in- 
equalities of the past will be driven forever from the scene. 
We seek a more even tempered and widely diffused economic 
enjoyment that will provide a bulwark against the resurgence 
of hard times. The social-security bill draws its inspiration 
from both of these objectives. It is a compound in which 
are blended elements of economic wisdom and of social 
justice. 

At the very hub of social security is the right to have a job. 4 
Even in the care-free decade of the nineteen twenties. an 
average of 1.500,OOO workers per year were care-worn and 
tormented by the visitation of unemployment. Between 1921 
and 1933, 15 percent of our total man power remained idle 
and disdained. When 15.000,OOO people walked the streets of 
despair in early 1933, we knew at last that the fall and rise 
of our national prosperity kept pace with the rise and fall of 
unemployment: and we knew that until we solved this baf- 
fling enigma. our bravest and sincerest efforts would spend 
themselves in vain. 

There is no quick relief for unemployment that has reached 
its zenith, any more than there is a sure cure during the last 
stages of a malignant disease. But the common experience 
of many progressive countries has revealed a relatively hu- 
mane and economical method of alleviating the sporadfc or 
seasonal unemployment which occurs even during normal 
times. And ln’addition to its curative aspects, it is a method 
which serves as a check upon further unemployment. Need- 
less to say, this remedy is unemployment insurance. 

There are many reasons why unemployment insurance in 
the United States should be developed along State lines. The 
tremendous expanses of our territory and the infinite va- 
riety of our industrial enterprises create totally dissimilar 
conditions in different parts of the country. Besides, it 
would be unwise to fit an infie.xible strait-jacket upon the 
entire Nation without testing by comparison in operation the 
two or three major proposals for unemployment insurance. 
each of which has elements of merit urged by divergent 
schools of reputable thought. 

At the same time. the disheartening results of 50 yeara of 
agitation for unemployment insurance prove conclusfvely 
that there will be no substantial action unless the F%ederal 
Government plays its part. Less than one-half of 1 percent 
of the workers in this country are covered by the much- 
heralded private and voluntary plans for their protection. 
And so paralyzing has been the fear of unfair cornpetitIon by 
backward States that only Wlscorgdn dared to proceed In 
q&ndid isolation by enacting an unemployment-i 
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law. The very fact that four other States have taken the 
same course in the short period of time since the inception 
of this measure is the best token of the validity of Federal 
encouragement. 

The social-security bill sets up two powerful Federal in- 
centives to State action. In the first place, it appropriates 
$4.000.000 for the fiscal year beginning this June, and author- 
izes the appropriation of $49.000.000 for each succeeding 
Year, to be allocated among the States in the form of sub- 
sidies for the administration of such unemployment-insur- 
ante laws as they may enact. These subsidies will be on the 
basis of need, taking due account of the population of the 
respective States, the number of persons covered by their 
unemployment-insurance laws, and other relevant factors. 

As a second incentive to State action, the bill imposes a 
Federal excise tax upon the total pay roll of each employer 
engaging four or more workers. This tax is tied at 1 per- 
cent for 1936. 2 percent for 1937. and 3 percent for each suc- 
ceeding year. Against this imposition any employer may 
offset, up to 90 percent, whatever sums he contributes to 
pulsory unemployment-insurance funds created under the 
State law. Since tile States will be anxious to draw this 
Federal tax back into their own borders, the natural result 
will be the enactment of unemployment-insurance laws in 
every State. 

Practically no restrictions are placed upon the types of 
statutes that the States may enact. They may provide 
for State-wide pooled funds or for individual company re- 
serves. They may exact contributions from employers, or 
from employees. or from both. They may add their own con- 
tributions if they desire to dc so. The only important re- 
quirement is that the State law shall be genuinely protective, 
and that its revenues shall be devoted exclusively to the pay- 
ment of insurance benefits. 

UNEMPLOPMEN1 INS-~: ECONOMlC PoIMm 
It is obvious that a 3-percent pay-roll tax cannot be a 

panacea for a burden of unemployment such as we have 
’ borne in the past. As contemplated in the present bill, its 

protective features would extend to only 24.000.000 People 
out of 48.000.000 gainfully employed. At best it would pro- 
vide, after a waiting period of 4-weeks, 15 weeks of benefit 
payments to the unemployed, at a rate equal to about 50 per- 
cent of the working wage, but in no case more than $15. 
If the rate of unemployment between 1936 and 1950 should 
be the same as it was between 1925 and 1934, the total wage 
and salary loss in the covered group of workers would be 
$75.000,000.000. or over six times the sum that would be 
raised by a 3-percent pay-roll tax. 

But such a simple analysis overlooks both the purpose and 
the indirect effects of unemployment insurance. In the first 
place, it is designed not to supplant, but rather to supple- 
ment the public-works projects which must absorb the bulk 
of persons who may be disinherited for long periods of time 
by private industry. It is designed to provide for intermit- 
tent, short term unemployment, a remedy that is more 
dlgnifled, more humane, more certain, and more economical 
than emergency relief, with its inflated ballyhoo and its de- 
flating effect upon the moral stamina of the recipients. 

More important, unemployment insurance will serve a pre- 
ventive as well as an ameliorative function. The mere focus 
of business attentiveness upon the problems of the jobless 
will tend to prolong work, just as the study of life insurance 
has tended to increase the length of the average life. The 
drive toward the ultimate goal of a stabilized industry will 
be quickened by the inauguration of a coordinated Nation- 
wide campaign against the most demoralizing of all economic 
evils. A provision in the present bill requires that the Federal 
tax rebate shall be used to encourage a close connection 
between State job-insurance laws and unemployment-ex- 
change of8ces. This provision emphasizes the fact that the 
relief of existent unemployment is but a subordinate phase 
of the main task of providing work for all who are strong 
and willing. 

The bill provides an even more speclflc incentive to busi- 
ness Den to ciimhkh the volume of unemployment. If 
a state law permits an employer to reduce the amount of 

his State contribution because of his good employment 
record, he may offset against his Federal tax not only the 
amount of his actual payment under the State law but also 
the amount of the reduction that he has won For other- 
wise he would not benefit ln the slightest by securing such a 
reduction. This special allowance is designated in the bill ~9 
an “ additional credit.” 

At the same time it should be noted that the bill take 
great pains to prevent any State from circumventing the law 
by allowing employers such reductions ln their contributions 
as would enable them to recapture the Federal tax without 
setting UP odequate safeguards against unemployment. 
Thus it is provided. that a taxpayer who is contributing 
to a State-tide pooled fund shall receive an “ addiffonal 
credit ” from the Federal Government only if the State re- 
duction that he has won is based upon his comparatively 
good record during at least 3 years of actual compensation 
experience. Let us now suppose that a taxpayer is subject 
to a State law under which he guarantees to maintain the 
employment of a designated group of workers and contributes 
to a segregated guaranteed employment fund to cover 
breaches in his guaranty. In such case he would be allowed 
an “ additional credit ” only if his guaranty had been per- 
fectly fulfllled in the past and if his guaranteed employment 
account amounts to at least ‘7!/2 percent of the pay roll that 
it protects. Finally, if a taxpayer is participating in a Stato 
system whereby each employer maintains an isolated reserve 
account for his own workers, his enjoyment of “additional 
credits *’ from the Federal Government will be hedged in by 
safeguards similar to those surrounding guaranteed accounts. 

Added to its salutary efiects upon the overt activities of 
business men, unemployment insurance will have a stabi- 
lizing effect upon industry by provldlng income in times of 
stress for those consumers who otherwise would be without 
purchasing power to patronize the markets. By way of illus- 
tration, we may examine the likely effects had the present 
bill become law in 1922. The 3-percent tax upon pay rolls, 
even if we assume, contrary to my own firm opinion, that an 
unempIoyment-insurance system might not have checked 
the business decline in the slightest, would have provided 
$lO,OOO.OOO,OOO for unemployment relief between 1922 and 
1933. It would have provided an accumulative reserve of 
$2,000,000,600 in 1929. There can be little doubt that the 
prompt release of this reserve flood of purchasing power 
would have mitigated and abbreviated the downswing of the 
business cycle. 

Contrary to these claims are the arguments advanced from 
time to time that the taxes involved in unemployment insur- 
ance would curtail the purchasing power of the public dur- 
ing prosperous times, and thus provoke the advent of de- 
pressions. But It should not be overlooked that business 
regression is encouraged, not by a general collapse of national 
purchasing power. but by an lnsufllcient dispersion of pur- 
chasing power among masses of wage earners. A pay roil 
tax upon emp!oyers alone would intensify this maldistribu- 
tion only upon the assumption that the tax would be shifted 
entirely to wage earners by means of lower wages or higher 
prices or both. To my mind such an assumption is based 
upon an overmechanical concept of economic forces. It 
accepts bodily the wage fund theory of the classical econo- 
mists that real wages can be neither raised nor lowered by 
legislation. Its logical corollary is laissez faire. In trUth. 
the various factors, including custom, bargaining power, and 
standards of living, that help to determine wage rates will 
not be null.ifled by the imposition of a pay roll taL More- 
over, the several States may add their contributions to un- 
employment insurance by means of the general taxing power. 
and thus may exercise their power to redistribute more justly 
rather than tc concentrate income. Even lf we assume that 
part of the cost of the insurance would he shifted t0 wage 
earners, the temporary reduction ln their purchasing power 
would only he a small part of the lncressed purchasing power 
that would be returned to them in benefits when most need& 

Nor is there any ground upon which to rest the claim that 
unemployment insurance, by withdrawing money from clr- 
culation, might depress the level of business activlt~. Un- 
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employment insurance funds are not buried under t& 
ground. The present bill requires that all State funds, in 
order that contributors to them may qualify for Federa! 
tax rebates. shall be deposited in separate accounts with the 
.wretarv of the Treasury. Centralized management of this _ I -. - - 
reservoir of purchasing power will have a tremendous sta- 
bilizing effect upon industrial operations and credit trans- 
actions. In addition, it will obviate the necessity of dump- 
ing securities upon an overburdened market when hard 
times call for the liquidation of unemployment reserves. In- 
stead, the Unlted States Government will simply take up the 
securities which have been issued to the depositing States. 
Or if the Federal Government has elected to issue non-negoti- 
able obligations, it may pursue the alternative of canceling 
themastheyarepafd. 

Partial insecurity in the prime of life Is highly provocative 
of complete dependency in later years. The needy old are 
exonerated from the unjust stigma of improvidence by a 
study of income in the United States. It has been revealed 
that during the year 1929 about 6.000.000 families living in 
dire poverty were able to save nothing. Fifty-nine percent 
of all American families, who were earning less than $2.006 
each. could save only 1.4 percent of their annual income. 
In contrast, a family earning $5,000 saved 1’7 percent of its 
income, while a family earning between $50,000 and $100,000 
stored up 44 percent. Viewed in the large, 80 percent of 
the families in the United States owned only 2 percent of 
the savings, while the remaining 20 percent of the families 
accounted for 98 percent of the savings. 

Even a momentary glimpse at these statistics makes it 
abundantly clear why about one-half of the total number 
of people in the United States over 65 years of age are de- 
pendent. Moreover, the situation is being constantly ag- 
gravated by the lengthening span of the average life, by the 
general rise in population, and by the technological changes 
driving the elderly worker from the factory. While only 
3.000,OOO inhabitants of this country were more than 65 years 
old in 1900. there are about 7.500.000 in this category today, 
there will be approximately 13.500.000 by 1960, and 19.000,- 
000 by the end of the century. Thus we may expect within 
25 years to be confronted bg seven or eight million elderlO 
folk without means of self-support. 

The care of the old cannot be left indefinitely to the miser- 
ably weak pension laws which exist in only 33 States. Due 
to the unusual dif8culties which localities always encounter 
when attempting to raise money, and to the general lethargy 
which surrounds social legislation until it receives some Fed- 
eral impetus, the average monthly pension under State legis- 
lation is only $15.50 per month. At the present time, to the 
Nation’s shame, every person over 65 years of age upon the 
pension rolls of the States is matched by three People upon 
the relief rolls. 

To meet these pressing needs, the social security bill in- 
augurates a system of Federal subsidies to the States for 
old age pensions. For this purpose, there is apProPriatcd 
$49.750.000 for the flscal Year 1936. and for each succeeding 
Year there is authorized to be appropriated whatever amounts 
may be necessary to round out the plan. While these grants 
will be on an equal matching basis, they will in no case exceed 
815 Per month per person. This check upon Federal eXPendi- 
ture will in no wise circumscribe the limits of State ac- 
tivity. Those people who bewail that this bill in practice 
will limit pensions to $30 per month are shedding crocodile 
tears, because the average protection afforded today is less 
than half that sum: and because no evidence can be pro- 
duced t0 show that Federal aid will prove an anchor rather 
than a PropeUer to progredve State action. 

While a great degree of flexibility is permitted to State 
pension systems qualifying for Federal sssistance. certain 
fundamental requirements must be ohserued. Relief must 
extend to’every county in the State, nor can it be denled to 
anY needy person who is a citizen of the United States and 
who has lived in the state for 1 year ~edi~te.~~ preceding 

his application and for any 6 years during the 9 years pre- 
ceding his application. This fusion of Federal and State 
responsibilities is along well established lines and has proved 
uniformly successful in this country. 

The claim cannot be sustained that the cost of these pen- 
sions will be a greater burden than the country should bear. 
If we assume an average pension of $20 per month for each 
dependent person. this plan during the first Year of its op- 
eration will cost. the 48 States only $109.000,000. ranging 
from $11600.000 in New York to $107.000 in Vermont. 
During the next 15 years, assuming the all-important fact 
that we enact contemporaneously the Federal old age bene- 
fit plan, the grand total of Federal and State expenditures 
for pensions will be only $2.445.000,000. or $163,000,000 per 
year. The high water mark will be about $1,200,000.000 in 
1960. and will decline thereafter to a level of about $l,OOfl.- 
000,000 per year by 1980. Certainly these are not excessive 
sums for so great a task in a country as wealthy as ours. 

In truth, the argument addressed to cost overlooks the 
simp!e fact that every civilized community does and must 
support its old and dependent people in some way. In this 
country we have been doing it largely by inefffclent relief 
methods, by shabby pension systems, and by imposing hur- 
dens upon millions of younger members of families, with 
consequent impairment of their Industrial efljciency, their 
morale, and their own opportuuities for future independence. 
Our present method’of dealing with the old is compounding 
the rate of old age dependency at terrific speed. More sys- 
tematic treatment will involve a saving In material expendi- 
tures, a restoration of national self-esteem, and a salvaging 
of precious human values, 

Fear has been expressed that the enactment of a compre- 
hensive system of old age assistance would increase the 
number of persons upon the pension rolls. Long citations to 
this effect have been drawn from the experience of foreign 
countries. But granting the truth of this prediction, it ie 
totally irrelevant. We might reduce the number of pen- 
sioners to zero by abolishing every pension law in ever7 
State. Of course, the enlargement of pension facilities will 
multiply the number of people receiving aid, just as the eX- 
tension of workmen’s compensation laws has increased the 
volume of relief against accidents. But pensions are no 
more the cause for poor people growing old than accident 
insurance is the cause for people getting hurt. pensions 
do not create the evil; they merely recognize it and provide 
the most effective remedy. 

-EZLE?: -am 
However, sole reliance upon a system of old age grstuitiee 

might provoke unduly large increases in public expenditures. 
I’he cost would rise to $2,500,030,000 per year by 1980. The 
proportion of the total population dependent upon such 
assistance woukl rise from 15 percent in 1936 to 50 Per- 
:ent in 1957 and remain stable there-after. For this reason 
It Is necessary that the core of old age relief should be not 
gratuities but a systematic and actuarially sound SYSkm of 
earned old age benefits. Such a system. in addition to plac- 
mg a governor upon general taxation, will provide an in- 
finitely more humane method of dealing with the problem 
Security after a life of work should be a matter of r&h% 
not of charity; it should be a certainty, not a mere eX- 
Dectancy. 

In the long historY of agitation for social insurance hl 
this country. every proposal for consolidated public respon- 
sibility has .been confronted by the plea that the matter 
should be left to the initiative of private enterprise. Thus It 
k now urged that all businesses possessing private pensfon 
jystems should be exempted entirely from the provisions of 
Federal law. The best answer is experience. F’or a hundred 
rears the way has been clear& for the development of pri- 
rate pension systems. But, aside from the railways, only 
p&out 2,000,OOO people in the United States are within their 
purview. In many cases, even where a system exists. iti 
protection is unfunded and uncertain It is amaxlng to mta 
that on& about 4 percent of the workers covered by such 
plans actually draw any benefits upon retirement. A rapid 
abor turnover, or a dismkal for one cause or another, CUti 
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short thelr expectancy before its maturity. Students of this 
problem tell us that the encouragement of private pension 
systems promotes the antisocial practice of discharging men 
in middle age and is closely a.flied with the company doll- 
nated union. Despite claims to the contrary. no private 
system provides certain beneflts to the run of average workers 
which are superior to those contemplated by the pending bill 

But while the Federal plan of old age benefits proposed 
under this bill is uniform in its application, there is nothing 
that would prevent any private system which might be more 
liberal in its terms from supplementing the public system. 
The accounting problems involved in such adjustments are 
well known and relatively simple. 

The social security bill therefore provides a Federal sys- 
tem of old age benefits, computed and maintained upon an 
actuarial basis. Beginning January 1. 1942. any employee 
will be entitled to retire upon reaching the age of 65 or a! 
any time thereafter, and to receive upon retirement month 
benefit payments from an “old age fund” in the United 
States Treasury. These benefits will represent a fixed per- 
centage of the worker’s earnings between January 1, 1937 and 
the time he reaches the age of 65. They will thus depend 
upon his average salary and his period of senice subsequent 
to the inception of the system. Special allowances in the 
form of higher rates are to be made for the older workers o! 
today, who will retire within a comparatively short period 
of time. The plan will cover employees of all grades and 
salaries, but that part of a man’s annual income above the 
first $3,000 will be ignored in calculating benefits. 

A few simple figures will convey an idea of the amount 
of protection afforded by this system. In the typical case o! 
a man who works 40 years after the passage of the proposed 
law. the monthly benefit payment will be $32.50 if his aver- 
age- salary has been $50, $51.25 if it has been $:OO. $61.25 
if it has been $150, and $71.25 if it has been $200. In the 
event a person dies before attaining the age of 65. or before 
receiving in benefits an amount equal to at least 3!h percent 
of his earnings between the inception of the system and his 
65th birthday, his estate will receive an amount sufacient to 
bring his total receipts up to 3% percent of such earnings. 

The old age fund for the payment of these benefits will 
be maintained by annual appropriations beginning with the 
flscal year ending June 30, 193’7. These appropriations will 
be based upon actuarial principles and mortality tables, and 
will be sufficient to build up an adequate reserve and to pay 
3 percent interest thereon. 

Only those who know the frightful social cost of old age 
dependency will envisage in entirety the human values that 
will be salvaged by the establishment of this system. And it 
must not be overlooked that industry will receive its full 
measure of benefit. The incentive to the retirement of 
superannuated workers will improve efficiency standards. 
will make new places for the strong and eager, and will in- 
crease the productivity of the young by removing from their 
shoulders the uneven burden of. caring for the old. The 
nurchasing power that will result from a flood of beneAt - . 

payments, beginning with $52,000.000 in 1942 and rising 
gradually to F3,511,000,000 in 1980 will have an incalculable 
effect upon the maintenance of industrial stability. 

To provide opportunities for self-protection to persons of 
modest means who are excluded from the provisions of the 
Federal benefit plan, and who do not want to rely upon the 
gratuitous pensions, the bill contemplates the sale of an- 
nuity bonds by the Federal Government. These shall have 
a maturity value not in excess of $100. 

PBOTEClTON Or THE YOUNG. ‘IHE MAIXED, AND l-HZ SICK 
Certainly the depression that has affected the strong could 

not have been expected to overlook the weak. Seven million 
four hundred thousand children under 16 years of age are 
now members of families upon the relief rolls. Only 109.000 
families in the United States are receiving aid in the form 
of mothers’ pensions under State laws, while at least 300.000 
families are in need of such assistance. These pensions, 
where in effect, range as low as $7.29 per month per fam- 
lly. and are paid in only one-half of the counties within 

the States in which they operate. In addition, there are 
300,000 homeless children, 200,000 new delinquents every 
year, and perhaps 500,000 who are crippled. For all these 
unfortunate groups, as well as for public health. maternal 
aid, and the care of the bIind. the social securfty bill makes 
modest appropriations along the well developed lines of Fed- 
eral subsidies to the States. These grants will be extended 
primarily upon a matching basis in order to stimulate the 
States to action, but they will take full account of the special 
needs of those localities which are genuinely without capacity 
to help themselves. 

PxNwcIAx. AsPuxa 
The total cost of all of these minor expenditures for the 

next 15 years will be less than $2,000.000,000. I have re- 
ferred earlier to the special tax for unemployment insur- 
ante. Aside from old age pensions, which will be supported 
by general revenues, the main outgo will be in connection 
with the Federal old age benefits. To cover this, two tJrpes 
of taxes are imposed. 

First, every employer is to pay an excise tax upon his 
total pay roll, but no single salary will figure in this com- 
putation to an extent greater than $3.000 per year. This 
tax will begin.at 1 percent for the calen&r year 1937. and 
will rise by one-half percent every 3 years until it reaches 
its maximum of 3 percent for 1949 and subsequent years. 

The second tax is to be levied against wages and paid 
by employees, at the same rate and upon the same terms as 
the employers’ tax. Thus the total burden upon each em- 
ployer will be exactly the same as that imposed upon all 
of his employees. 

The two revenue measures will yield over $15.000.000.000 
by 1950, while the cost of old age benefits until that time 
will total only $2,445.000,000. Allowing for interest, the 
reserve fund will reach $l4,OOO,OOO,ObO within 15 years. 

In examining the constitutionality of this measure we may 
pass very quickly over the sections which provide for out- 
tight Federal subsidies to the States for old age assfstance, 
for child welfare, for unemployment relief, for public health 
and for maternal care. Analogous grants have formed a part 
of the fabric of our Government for half a century. Since 
the Maternity Act of 1921 WLI upheld in the case of Massa- 
chusetts against Mellon, found in Two hundred and Sixty- 
two United States Reports, page 47, I do not believe that 
a single reputable authority has questioned the Plenary 
power-of Congress to extend such assistance. 

Let us turn then to the part of the bill which provides for 
FederaI benefit payments to employees retiring at the age 
of 65. It is clear that no distinction ever has been, or 
logically can be, drawn between, Federal subsidies to the 
States as organjc entities and Federal aid to large classes of 
stricken individuals. The test in either case is whether the 
grant is within the authority of Congress to appropriate 
money. 

Cur Constitution provides, in part, that the Congress shall 
have nower- 

TO lay and ColleCt taxes ’ l l to pay the debts and provlde 

ror the common defense and general welfare of the United Btates 

It is now generally agreed that this general welfare clause 
ls a restriction upon the power to tax rather than m inde- 
pendent grant of IeglslatIve authority. But it has been 
equally clear for at least 75 years that the power to tax is 
coextensive with the power to spend; and that both, far from 
being circumscribed by the enumerated powers of Congress, 
extend to every tender solicitude for the general welfare. 

Hundreds of illustrations come readily to mind where un- 
challenged expenditures of Congress have been far more 
tenuously linked to the general welfare than those contern- 
plated by the present bill. Congress has appropriated money 
for the relief of the distressed inhabitants of other lands. 
Can there be less Power to ameliorate the wide spread dis- 
tress of our own people? Congress has devoted funds to the 
extinction of the Mediterranean fruit fly. Was that fly a 
greater scourge than unemployment? Congress has pro- 
vided generously for the victims of Mississippi River flood& 
Are these floods more constant or more dreadful than the 
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advent of uncared for old age? Such comparisons invite no tionality of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. which went 

much further by directing that the proceeds of the taxes 
provided for therein should be devoted to specific purposes 
elaborated in the same act, was maintained by Judge 
Brewster of the United States District Court for Massa- 
chusetts. In the case of F’ranklin Process Co. against Hoosac 
Mills Corporation, located at page 552 of the eighth volume of 
the Federal Supplement, we read: 

speculation. 
Having probed the question of appropriations. let us now 

examine the tax sections of the bill. It 1s indisputable that 
the tax imposed upon pay rolls and wages by section 8 is 
a genuine revenue measure. It is calculated to raise $300.- 
000.000 during the first year of its existence, and $2,000,- 
000,000 annually within a dozen years. And when a genuine 
revenue measure is in question, the power of Congress to tax 
is practically unrestrained. In Flint against Stone Tracy CO., 
reported in Two Hundred and Twenty United States Reports, 
page 107. the Supreme Court said: 

The Constltutlon contains only two Ilmltatlons on the right of 
Congress to levy excise taxes; they must be levled for the public 
welfare and are requlred to be uniform throughout the United 
St5tS8. 

In Brushalxzr against Union Pacific Railroad, found on 
the first page of the Two Hundred and F’orticth volume of 
United States Reports, the highest tribunal added that the 
authority of Congress to tax “is exhaustive and embraces 
every conceivable power of taxation.” 

The Flint case also brushed aside the argument that an 
excise tax might be invalid because it singled out specific 
groups and excluded others. It was there said: 

As to the obiectlon that certain orcanlzatlons. labor, agricul- 
tural. and horticultural. frntcrnal and- benevolent societies. loan 
and bulldine aavoclatlons. and those for rellalous. charitable. or --- -~ 
educational jzmrposes. are exempted irom the operailon of the law. 
we find nothing In that to invalldate the tax As we have had 
frequent occasion to say. the declslons of this Court from an early 
date to the present tlmc have emphasized the right of Congress to 
select the objects of excise taxation, and wlth?n this power to tax 
some and leave others untaxed, must be included the right to make 
exemptions such as are found in this act. 

Viewed In isolation, there can be no doubt that all of the 
excise taxes embodied ln the social-security bill are a valid 
exercise of congressional power. The only serious question 
is whether they may be set aside on the ground that their 
real intent is to stimulate social insurance laws by the sev- 
eral States, or that they form part of a designing Federal 
scheme to invade the provinces reserved for State action. 
But no constitutional principle ls more firmly embedded in 
case law than that no concomitant motive will invalidate an 
otherwise valid exercise of the taxing power. In VeaZizie 
Bank against Fenno, reported on page 533 of the eighth vol- 
ume of Wallace, the Supreme Court upheld an act of Congress 
levying a 10 percent tax upon bank notes issued by State 
banks, although the clear intent and the accomplishment 
was to drive these notes out of existence. In McCray against 
United States, One Hundred and Ninety-fifth United States 
Reports, page 27, sustaining tax measures discriminating 
against the sale of yellow oleomargarine, Mr. Justlce Whit2 
said: 

It is self-evident that on thelx face they levy an excise tax. 
That being their necessary scope and operatlon. It !ollows that 
the acts are within the grant of Federal power. 

The most persuasive opinion, however, is contained in the 
“J?wo Hundred and Forty-ninth volume of United States Re- 
ports, at page 86. In the case of United States against 
Doremus upholding the constitutionality of the Harrison 
Narcotic Act, the Court said: 

An act may not be declared unconstltntlonal because Its effect 
may be to accomplish another purpose as well IU the raising of 
revenue. If the leglslotlon is within the tartag aathorlty of Con- 
We-that Is sufiiclent to sustain it. 

And further corroboration by Mr. Justice Sutherland. 
writing for the Court, came in lKagrna7ao Co. v. Hamilfolr 
(292 v. c. 40). where it was said: 

From the beglnnlng of our Government, the Courts have IIUJI- 
talned taxes although imposed wlth the collateral intent of effe&- 
lng ulterior ends which. considered apart, were beyond the con- 
stitUtlOna1 power of the lawmakers to reallza by legialstlon di- 
recw addressed to their acc0mpiishment. 

The further objection may be raised that the excise tax 
and the income tax levied by section 8 are Invalid because 

the measure taken as a whole indicates rather strongly that 
these taxes may be used to defray the costs of the special 

keflts to workers ret&ing at the age oi 65. While the 
Supreme Court has not decided this question, the co&&u- 

The act, taken as a whole, leaves no doubt of the leglslatlve 
intent to levy the tax for the purposes of defraying the expense 
of admlnisterlng the act and ~avlns the debts m-d for bene- 
fit payments. r l l If l - i l - it should appear on the face 
of the act that it wss calculated to benefit only private 1nterwXa. 
It would be the duty of the court. I take It. to declare the tax 
unlawful. It is not. however. wlthln the nrovlnce of the wurt to 
sulxtltute its judgment for that of Con&e upon the effect of 8 
particular me-e manlfeetly designed to promote the genial 
welfare of the people of the Unlted States.. It is no objection that 
lndlvlduals ~111 derive profit from the consummation of the 
leglslatlve policy. Indlvlduals beneflt from every bounty, sub- 
slay. or pension provided for by statute. whether Federal or Stata 

The famous child-labor tax case, embalmed in the Two 
Hundred and Fifty-ninth volume of United States Reporta, 
beginning on page 20, has been cited in opposition. but it is 
not apphcable. There the Supreme Court said: 

In the Hght of all these features of the act a court must be 
blind not to see that the so-called “ tax ” ls lmposed to stop the 
employment of ch!ldrcn wlthln the age l!mlts prescribed. It# 
prohlbltory and rckulatory effects and purposes are palpable. AU 
&hers cad see an& understand thls. hoti can ae px$erly shut 
our minds to it7 l l l So here the so-called ” tax ” la a 
penalty to coerce the people of a State to act as Congress wishes 
them to act In resnect of a matter comuletely the buslnesa of 
the Slate government under the Federal Cbnstlt-ution 

In marked contrast, the social security bill embraces not 
a penalty but a series of genuine tax provisions. Nor does 
it embrace a single regulatory feature extending within the 
boundaries of the several States, except the regulations in- 
cidental to the collection of a.ll taxes. 

The tax embraced in section 9 of the bill involves exactly 
the same considerations. Its only additional feature is the 
rebate allowed to taxpayers who contribute to unemploy- 
ment insurance funds created under State laws. But this 
allowance falls squarely under the protection of Florida 
against Nellon. as reported in ‘Ike Hundred and Seventy- 
three United States Reports, at page 12. There the Federal 
estate tax, under the Revenue Act of. 1926, allowed an 
exemption, up to 80 percent, based upon the taxpayers’ 
subjection to similar estate taxes under State law. Florida, 
having no such law, claimed the act an unconstitutional 
discrimination designed to coerce the States to pattern their 
statutes upon the Federal Government’s ideal. These ob- 
jections were overruled, Mr. Justice Sutherland stating in 
the opinion of the Supreme Court tha& 

The contention that the Federal tax ls not uniform because 
other States lmpose lnherltance taxes. while F7orlda does not. la 
without merit. Congress cannot accommodate its leglslatlon to 
the confllctlng or dissimilar laws of the several States nor control 
the diverse condltfons to be found In the various States uhlch 
necessarily work unlike results from the enforcement d the same 
tax. All that the Constltutlon tart. 1. sec. 8. d. 11 reaulres le 
that the law shall be unlform ln‘the s&e that by its pr’ovlslons 
the rule of llablllty ahall be the me in all parts of the United 
St4hll. 

There remains to be considered only the extent to which 
the very recent decision of the Supreme Court in Railroad 
Retirement Board against the Ahon Railroad Co. afkcts the 
Federal old-age benefit system Insofar as that case went 
upon the ground that there was no direct relationship be- 
tween the regulation of interstate commerce and the re- 
tirement of superannuated workers, it has no ’ earing here. 
The present bill is based not upon the commeice power but 
upon the power to tax and to spend for public purpose& 
But it may be argued that the decision in the Alti m 
threatens the present project with extinction under the due- 
process clause, since it held that the pealed Funds w 
ment embodied in the railroad retirement law violated tha 
fifth amendment.. But the Supreme Court in that case wae 
tremendously influenced by the specilic prpvisions of the 
particular pooling system under tie, particularly in its ap’ 
pkation to past periods of service, and it is far from cer- 
tain that the Court intended to strike down ever7 Con- 
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f3reSSiO~l attempt to spread the incidence of major lndus 
trial risks. 

It is doubly hard to believe that the Court desired ti 
sound the death knell of all forms of social insurance, h 
View of its broad language in Malton Timber Co. v. Wash 
ington (243 U. S. 219). upholding a State workmen’s corn 
pensation act. 

The opinion said: 
To the crltlc!sm that carefully managed plants are in effec 

requlred to make good. the losses arising through the negllgenc 
of their comnetltors. It 1s sufhclent to sav that the act reWgnl2.e 
that no management. however careful, can afford lmmunlty~fron 
personal lnjurles to employees In hazardous occupatlona. am 
prescribes that negligence 1s not to be the determlnatlve of the 
quesllon of responslblllty of the employer or the industry. Taklnf 
the fact that accldental injuries are lnevltable. in conncctlor 
with the lmoosslbllltv of foresee&z when. or In what ~artlcular 
plant or industry th& will occur, be deem that the Siate actec 
waithln Its power in declaring that no employer should conducl 
such an Industry. without maklng fairly apportioned contrlbu 
tlons adequate to maintain a public fund for lndemnlfylng in 
lured employees and the dependents of those kllled. irraspcctlvc 
of the particular plant In which the accident mlght happen tc 
occur. 

In my opinion, this decision is precisely applicable to ok 
age and unemployment insecurity. But irrespective of the 
shadows that the Alton case may cast upon the validity 01 
pooled funds, there is the further consideration that tht 
social-security bill makes no provisions for pooling as thal 
term has been understood. The old age benefits are paid 
not from a pool, but from an account fed by appropriatiom 
from the general funds of the United States. If this pro- 
cedure constitutes pooling within the prohibition of the Altor 
case, then it is hard to conceive of a Federal expenditurr 
that would merit the sanction of the Supreme Court. 

The decision of the Supreme Court in the case of A. L. A 
Schechter Poultry Corporation against United States invali- 
dating certain features of the National Industrial Recover3 
Act has no application to the pending bill, which contem- 
plates neither delegation of power nor the extension 01 
Federal authority under the commerce clause. 

The social-security bill embraces objectives that have 
driven their appeal to the conscience and intelligence of the 
entire Nation. We must take the old people who have been 
disinherited by our economic system and make them free 
men in fact as well as in name. We must not let misfortune 
twist the lives of the young. We must tear down the house 
of misery in which dwell the unemployed. We must remain 
aware that business stability and prosperity are the fOUnda- 
tion of all our efforts. In all these things we are united, and 
in this unity we shall move forward to an era of greater 
security and happiness. 

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Senator 
from New York a question. 

Mr. WAGNER. I yield. 
Mr. LONG. I understand that, under the proposed Plan, 

if a State put up its $15 per person, the United States would 
contribute its $15. so that the State could pay the person 
above the speclfled age $30 a month. 

Mr. WAGNER. Mr. President, the Senator from Louisiana 
[Mr. LONG] refers only to the old-age-pension feature of the 
bllL 

Mr. LONG. I understand. The point I wish to make is 
this. Let us take a State like Mississippi. The taxes of 
the State of Mississippi are already so high that half the 
property in that State was advertised for sale at a tax sale 
a year or so ago. If they should meet the requirements of 
the $15 to every person within the pensionable age it would 
require taxes for pensions alone in that State in excess of 
the total taxes now collected by the State of Mississippi, and 
that is only a small part of the bill, as the Senator says. 
I shall propose an amendment to the bill, on Monday, per- 
haps-1 hope to have it looked over by that time by some 
parties whom I wish to consulGs0 that these benefits may 
be paid without taxing any laboring man, without taxing 
any poor man, without a State having to tax its property. 
I will propose that the Federal Government shall fur&h 
the States the money with which to pay the old-age pen- 
sions, and other things of the kind, by IeVying a graduated 
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tax only on those, wherever they may live, whose wealth 
is in excess of 100 times the average family fortune, and 
graduate It from that figure up. 

In other words, under the amendment. which I hope I 
may have the support of the Senator from New York In 
having adopted, I think we can actually grant the benefits 
proposed under the bill without imposing burdens upon the 
people to whom we are supposed to be giving benefits. by 
levying a graduated tax to be paid only by those whose 
fortunes begin at not less than 100 times the average family 
fortune. 

Mr. WAGNER. Of course, I am not in a position either 
to support or refuse to support the proposed amendment 
until I have a chance to read it. 

Mr. LONG. I know that. 
Mr. WAGNER. Under the old-age-pension feature of 

the bill. the money is to be paid in entirety by the taxpayers 
of the United States and of the States. 

Mr. LONG. I understand. I do not expect the Senator 
to commit himself. I know his heart is already open on 
this kind of a matter, and I want to ask him to keep his 
mind open. 

Mr. FLEXCHRR. Mr. President, will the Senator from 
Louisiana permit me to ask the Senator from New York a 
question? 

Mr. LONG. I yield. 
Mr. FXETCHRR. There are some organizations, some in- 

corporations, which are already operating certain pension 
plans of their own. Are they taken into consideration in the 
bill? In other words, will the people who have been for years 
participating in plans which have been in successful opera- 
tion lose all they have been entitled to? 

Mr. WAGNER. So far as past acts are concerned, any 
potential benefits that have accrued to workers through con- 
tribution by employers or employees, or both, are in no way 
tiected by this bill. Any worker retiring at any time in the 
future may receive in full whatever has been stored up in 
his behalf. The only question is whether employers, by con- 
tinuing their contributions to private systems in the future, 
should be allowed to escape the provisions of this blll. I 
strongly urge that they should not. These private systems 
are not extensive in the United States, and a study shows 
:hat only about 4 percent of the workers under them actually 
lraw benefits. In many cases men are discharged ln middle 
life and never receive the benefits. 

In addition, the private systems increase the lmmoblllty of 
:he workers. I think a system that makes a man freti to 
.eave his employment and still enjoy a pension in old age is 
3referable to one that glues him to a particular job. But 
;here is nothing in the bill that prevents an employer from 
acing more generous with his workers than the Federal plan 
equires. He may easily supplement the Federal plan with 
me of his own. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, the question of the Senator 
‘rom Florida leads me to ask another question of the Senator 
‘rom New York, going. I think. a little further along the line 
If the Senator’s question. 

Let us take a concrete case. I understand the Pennsyl- 
ranla Railroad has a pension system. I do not know any- 
hing about its details, but I am assuming that it has been 
rery successful, a system in which the employees contribute 
L portion of the funds from which the employees receive pen- 
ions after retirement. 

If a man had been an employee of the Pennsylvania Rail- 
,oad for 25 or 30 years at the time this proposed law went 
nto effect, he would have a very considerable interest in that 
wsion system. What effect would the enactment of this 
neasure bave on that man and on that system? 

Mr. WAGNER. There is no absolute obligation that the 
ailroad pay the pension. It is a pure gratuity, and the 
lromlse may be revoked before fulfillment. 

Mr. NORRIS. Then perhaps we ought to take an example 
little different from that. As I have said, I am not familiar 

rith this pension matter, but I should like to ssk the Sena- 
or this question. Under some of the systems where the 
mployer has been contributing, aa well as the employee, 
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where the employee has been contributing for a number 0 
years, and old age is about to come upon him, and he has : 
direct interest in the fund, what is going to happen to him 

Mr. WAGNER. There is nothing to interfere with a1 
employer paying at any time in the future whatever Pen 
sions have accrued due to action already undertaken. AI% 
as to future undertakings, he has a perfect right to supple 
ment whatever money may come out of the Federal pensio! 
funds. 

Mr. NORRIS. Let us take a concrete case. The proposec 
law would provide for levyin, 0 a tax on both the employe, 
and the employee. running ultimately to 3 percent. Unde! 
the old system, we will assume, it was something different. 

Mr. WAGNER. The employee has no assurance under the 
0ki system. 

Mr. NORRIS. I know he has no assurance, but even i! 
he has no assurance, it has been operating for a good man! 
Years, a great many people are getting benei3ts from it, am 
no one would want to destroy it if it is possible to avoid it 
What would happen in that kind of a case? 

Mr. WAGNER. In the first place these voluntary associa. 
ti0n.s are not as widespread as the Senator assumes. 

Mr. NORRIS. That may be true. I am asking the ques 
tion, I may say to the Senator, not as a critic: I am as much 
in favor of the proposed legislation as the Senator is. How. 
ever, I do not want to do any harm to any other system 
which may involve both the employer and employee, since 
they have invested money in a fund or something of thf 
kind, which would make it unfair, for instance, to levy ar 
additional tax upon those people. 

Mr. WAGNER. There is no additional tax, because these 
taxes operate only in the future. The employer is at liberty 
not to continue his private contributions in the future 
Nothing destroys what he has done in the past. or prevent 
the employees from reaping the benefits of what he haz 
done. All this bill provides is that, as to the future, the 
worker will have the absolutely sure protection of a public 
spstem. 

Mr. NORRIS. I see that. 
Mr. WAGNER. Whereas under these private systems the 

worker depends upon a mere matter of generosity. 
Mr. NORRIS, I understand that. 
Mr. WAGNER. If the firm fails, the employee lose3 his 

pension. 
Mr. NORRIS. That is true. 
Mr. WAGNER. But there is nothing to interfere with an 

employer who may desire to be more generous than the law. 
Mr. NORRIS. I understand that. 
Mr. WAGNER. That is all that happens. 
Mr. NORRIS. That does not answer the question, if the 

Senator will allow me to say so, in the particular case I cited. 
Mr. WAGNER. There is nothing to destroy such a system 

as the Senator assumes, except that in the future the em- 
PloYer and the employee are taxed to help finance the public 
VStem. 

Mr. NORRIS. I hope there is nothing to destroy it, but if 
they are paying under a system which has been in operation 
for YearS. and then they are called upon to pay into this sys- 
tem in addition to that, it, might mean a burden which would 
be unfair. 

Mr. WAGNER. The Senator refers to the employee? 
Mr. NORRIS. And the employer. 
Mr. WAGNER. There is no double payment, because the 

emploYer can wind up the old system. As to what has already 
been Paid under it, the worker has a vested right to what- 
ever contributions he has made. 

Mr. NORRIS. 
He does not lose that money. 

If he had such a vested right, he would not 
get it under this bill; he would get it as e matter OS law. 
There may be some systems under which he would not. 

Mr. WAGNER. An effort will be made upon this floor to 
mXJhIate Private systems in the future; but I think it is 
* verp undesirable thing. 

*- NORRIS. 1 think I agree with the Senator. I do 
not wmt to do anything to interfere with the operation of 
tbis me=u% WRhicb I tb’nk is one of the most forward steps 
we he tam.4 iu a meat maw years, but, at the same time. 
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I should hate to have the system fnlure other spStern.% same 
of which. in years past, have done a magnificent work. 

Mr. WAGNER. I do not see how this plan can possible 
injure or interfere with what these private systems have 
done, or with money already paid in to pay future benefits. 
These benefits may still be paid. There are bound to be 
some minor difficulties of adjust.ment. just as there were in 
relation to the workmen’s compensation laws. At the time 
they were adopted there were some States where workers 
were paid greater compensation for injuries under the prf- 
vate plans than were provided by the new laws. But in 
order to protect all the other workers, it was necessary t.o 
pass mandatory legislation. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. Fresident, I ask unanimous consent 
that there be inserted in the FXCORD at this point a very 
illuminating article written by Mr. Edwin E. Witte, execu- 
tive director Committee on Economic Security, on the qnes- 
tion of private perssion plans. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection. it is so 
ordered. 

The article referred to is as foIIows: 
SOMX REASONS WHY EMPUI- Mar.~~,u?rr~a INDUSUAZ. Bnnw- 

MIEN-r SYSlTMS SHOULD NOT EX EiEarplm Fxou TEm Tu Ixl=oatm 
wTmrvIIIoPTlusocLu~AcI 

(By Edwin E. Wttte. executive director Committee on Ecouomlo 
Security. June I3, 1835) 

I. BzLhTmxLT FEW XXISIIXC PBI”A7-x INDUsrxrAL aEr*Ea~c* ST-X 
CWX AX ADXQUATX PBoIzmON TO TRX XXpLOTSE?3 THXT RICLUDX AC 
TEXTWILL -xUNDEB~noFTIESocIALsxcmuTT~ 

Up-to-date lnfarmntlon regarding industrial pension plans is very 
scant. The exhaustive study by Murray W. Latimer. Industrial 
Pensions Systems In the Unlted States and Canada, brings tlm 
rtory down only to the early months of 1832. Since then there haa 
seen a considerable increase In the number of group anmtlty 
~ollcles issued by Insurance compsnles; and despite some abandon- 
lonments, some- Increases ln the total number- of lndustrlal pen- 
ilcm mans. In Mao 1932 there were. accordlna to Latimer. 434 
nd&rlal pension clans. exclusive of-railroad &mpenles. Fh’ms 
aavlng such plans employed approslmately 2.000.000 employees. 
Hr. Forster testlfled ln the Senate hearings on the Social Security 
4ct that there are now In the neighborhood of 699 lndustrlal pen- 
don plans applicable to a total of between two and thrre mflllon - 
!mployees. Three hundred of these plans involve lnsurancs 
.hrough insurance companies. and. according tu hfr. Forster. tbesa 
Qans apply to 1.000800 employees. The lnformatlon lurnlsbed by 
<he EquitabIe Life Assurance Society. which la tncluded in th0 
Senate hearlnps on aage 725. awrees fairly well with this estimate 
lf Bfr. Forster’s 6s t‘o ‘ihe nun’?& of group annuity plans which 
ue insured through insurance comDanles. reuortlmz that there 
v&e 325 such pla& ln operation in &cember i934. -The number 
II employees reported covered, however, wad very much smaller 
ban estimated by Mr. Porster. being only 280.008. 

The 600. or thereabout% pension plans now In operation dlt?e? 
Featly 86 to their provlslons. The followlug generaI statementq 
lowever. are belleved to accurately 6 ummxrize. in general t42rmx. 
ame of the prlnclpal features of these plans: 

1. Manv lndustrlal penslon plans have no reserves whatscever. 
,r only dery inadequate reser&. Tbls statement does not apply 
o the 325 olans which are insured throuah the 1nSUranw com- 
lames, and-also does not apply to some of the nonlnsnred plan& 
Nhlle the insured plans are one-half of the tatA nUmber. they 
iave only about one-tenth of the employees covered In LndustrlaI 
lension plans. 

2. The benefits payable under a majorlty of the Industrial pen- 
lon plans are less than those to which employees will become 
ntltled under title II of the Social Security Act. Under title II 
he annuity rate ls one-half of I percent per month (6 percent 
,er year) of the dust $3,000 of the earnlngs of the employee dur- 
ng his lndnstrlal Ilfetlme: one-twelfth of 1 percent per month 
I percent per year) of the earnlngs between 53.000 and $45.088: 

.nd one twenty-fourth of 1 percent per month (one-ha of 1 per- 
ent per year) of the earnlngs In exce% of 945.009. In practlally 
11 cases this figures out as an annual annuity of at Ieast 1lh 
acent of the employee’s total -nings. LatlmerYv study of more 
ban 409 industrial pension plans In 1832 revealed that the ma- 
orlty of these plans pmvlde for an annuity (annual) of 1 percent 
NT pear. and only 25 percent have an annuity rate of above ly 
aromt 

8. Few, If any, of the eXlstl%g lndustrlal pension plain m&e 
ny provlslons for the transfer of credits when an employee leaves 
mployment to take work elsewhere. The most liberal of the plans 
lrovldes that tbls emalovee shall ln such a case eet back Um 
i&y he personally &n&buted: in no case dcea &c employee 
et all of the contrlbatlone standing to his credit anleu ha re- 
xalns wxth the company Until age of retirement. 

4. PracthxIlY all lndustrlal pension RlaM Drovlde for DaWePt d 
nnulty ber&tS only to emhloyeea Idaho remain in .employment 
,ntfl they reach the retirement aze (wltb the varlatlon that maaw 
lans pr&lde for pnyment of d&b benefits to the estates of em’- 
loyew who die befor reeeblng the reurement age]. Pulry une- 
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half of all Industrlnl employees lose their jobs or retlre voluntarily 
before they reach age 65. Under the exlsting lndustrlal pension 
p!ans such emDloyees who oult work or voluntarily retire l&ore 
they reach the- retirement age get no beneflta at all. except for 
the rate. in some cases. of the money they themselves have con- 
trlbuted; 

- - 

5. Most of the industrial penslon plans can be dlscontlnued at 
the option of the employer. This applies particularly to uninsured 
plans, which almost Invariably are noncontractual. It 1s well- 
settled law that employees have no redress when employers dis- 
continue or modify lndustrlal pension plans, even if they have 
already been retired on a penslon. 

I‘ THERX Is NOTHINC IN THE SOCIAL SECmu-rY *CT (As A MATrEa or 
LAW, WHICH WI“ COMPEL ANT EXISrINC PLAN TO BE D‘sCONTINuxD 
OB WHICH WI“ IN ANT MANNER AFFXCT THE RrrIREVmrr A‘LOW- 
ANCXS OF EMPLOYEES A‘RXADT PxN.sIONm 

The ouestion at issue IS one of tax exemption. not 01 the rlght 
to continue industrial penslon plans. The Social Security Act does 
not outlaw industrial pension plans or regulate them in any man- 
ner. Employers may feel that they cannot pay the taxes Imposed 
in title VIII and also continue their industrlal Denslon plans. but 
they are not prevented from doing so. 

With regard to employees already retlred. not only 1s there 
nothlng in the blll which would requlre employers to dlscontlnue 
or modify the pension grants already made, but It would be out- 
rageous for them to use thls blll as an excuse for doing so. Under 
a proper lndustrlal pension plan reserves have been created for 
the payment of the pensions to people who have been retlred. 
Under most of the existing plans the employers can dlscontlnue 
the pens!ons at any time, but if they use the Social Security Act 
as an excuse for doing so they are exhlblting gross bad faith. 

m. WHETHER OR NOT EUP‘OYEES ARE XXEMPTED FROM z-i* *Ax IM- 
POSED IN Tnii VIII. A“ OB NEARLY A“ OF THE EXISTING INDDSTBIAL 
PENSION PLANS WI“ Ii*w TO BE FlJND*MENrA“Y *LIERED 

It is inconceivable that Congress wall1 grant exemptions to ln- 
dustrial pension plans whfch do not provide for transfer of credlts 
or payment 01 benefits to employees who leave employment be- 
fore the retlrcment age. Few. if any, of the existing plans provide 
for such transfer of credits. Most 01 the uninsured plans lur- 
ther provide that the employers may dlscontlnue these plans 
at their option, and these clauses will certainly have to be eiiml- 
natcd before the Social Securltv Board can make the findlna that 
these plans give as liberal benefits 85 those under the Social 
Security Act. Changes in these provisions will necessitate changes 
also in the rate 01 contributions or the benefit scale. or both, 
since the cost of the lndustrlal penslon plans 1s figured on the as- 
surnptlon that the great majority 01 all wrsons hlred will never 
quaiily for pension< In short. all or practically all exlstlng in- 
dustrial Dension Dlans will have to be lundamentallv recast 
whether ihe employers are exempted from the tax in title VIII 
or not. 

N. XT WI“ NOT BE APPRECIAB‘T, IF AT A“, MORE DIFFICULT TO A‘TLB 
THE EXIST-INC IND”ST’RU‘ PENSION PLANS TO GIVX BENXFITS SUP- 
P‘ELIENTA‘ TO TItIOSE UNDEa TIT‘X Ix THAN -0 ALTER THrsE PLANS 
TO MEEr THX CONDITIONS WHICH MUST BE .MPOSED Tr xxP‘oYxaE 
AI(E TO BE EXEMPTED FROM TXE TM IN TITLE “III 

A conslderable number 01 firms wlth lndustrlal penslon plans 
have clreadv announced that 11 the Social Securltv Act 1s missed 
they will alter thelr present plans to glve only supplemental 
benetits to those which will be received by employees under the 
provisions 01 title II. Progressive employers will gain many ad- 
vantages through such supplemental benefit plans. To set up 
such supplemental plans will require extensive changes in the 
present industrial pension plans; but there are no Insurmountable 
obstacles. Mr. Folsom 01 the Eastman Kodak Co. has stated that 
in France this company maintains an Industrial pension plan 
supplemental to the governmental plan and has had no dlficulty 
with this plan. 

As noted under III above, all or nearly all exlstlng lndustrlal 
Dension Dlans will have to be verv mnteriallv modified even if 
&n amendment is adopted to exempt employers who malntaln ap- 
moved Dlans from the tax lmuosed in title VIII. These chances 
\,I11 at ieast. in many cases, have to be qulte as extenslre as those 
which are necessary to convert the exlstlng plans Into plans glvlng 
supplemental beneffts to those provided under the Social Security 
Act. 
v. THE xxE.xPTION o* xxP‘0YxPs IiAVINC INDUSTaIA‘ PENSION PLANS 

FBOM THE TAX u.¶POSED IN TIT‘X VIII I3 UNFAIB TO OTnEa 
EidP‘o- 

In all amendments which have been proposed. employers are 
not required to elect whether they wish to be exempted for all 
their employees or to be included wlthin the provisions 01 the 
Social Security Act. The amendments proposed contemplate that 
some 01 the employees only 01 the exempted employers are to 
be outside 01 the act. This is done on the theory that the em- 
ployees shall be left free to determine for themselves whether 
the industrial pension plan hi more favorable to them or the 
Social Security Act. 

Actually, most industrial pensIOn plans treat all employees 
allke. which means all employees either are better or worse 05 
‘Irider the lndustrlal penslon system than under the Social 
Security Act. The freedom 01 an lndivldual employee to choose 
under which plan he will come is inserted in the proposed amend- 
ments, not for the benefit 01 the employees, but for the benefit 
01 the employers. Under the Social Security Act a higher per- 
centage for computing armultles applies to employeerr who have 

relatively small total earnings. This gives an advantage to the 
emalovees who mnke contrlbutlons for a relatlvelv short tint+ 
that 1s. to the workers who are now half old. If o’ne of the pro- 
posed exemptlon amendments 1s adopted and lndlvldual em- 
ployees are allowed to choose which plan they prefer. lt Is verv 
natural that the older employees will be the o&s‘who are broughi 
under the Social Security Act. These employees will get a dls- 
proportlonate share 01 the bene5t.s and the employers who have 
the lndustrlal Denslon Dlans will thereby esoaDe a Dart of tha 
llablllty which they ought to help to be&. * r 
VI. EMP‘OYXRS WI“ GAlN NOTHING TIiBOVCIi WIr4PTrON. HCEFT M- 

SOFAB AS THEY ARB AB‘L TO TRANSFl?X THB BDRDXN OF PPOWINO 
PENSIONS FOP, THW O‘DEB EUPLOWS TO TX-W. NATIONAL ,-UND 

Under exlstlng plans which are at all adequate the rate 01 con- 
trlbutlons required from employers 1s at least 3 percent. Thla la 
the maximum rate that employers wlll have to pay under the 
Social Security Act. and that rate will not apply until 1949. 

The only way that employers can galn through exemption Is 
through having only their younger employees In the lndustrlal 
pension plans while the older workers are within the national 
system. Through such a method employers can pay hlgher bene- 
5ts to thelr younger workers because they escape the accrued 
llablllty for thelr older employees. As noted previously. however, 
thls 1s at the expense 01 other employers who operate without an 
exemption. 

VII. EXEMPTION OF INDIJSTRIA‘ PENSION PLANS LEAVES THE DOO, OPM 

TO GRAVE .4BUSEa OF EMPLOYMENT POLIcm 

Where employers have private Industrial penslon plans they can 
greatly reduce the cost 01 such plans through employing as few 
workers 01 middle age or older as possible. The labor unions have 
often claimed that this 1s a policy 01 many 01 the 5rma which 
now have Industrial penslon plans. Whether this claim la correct 
or not, It 1s evident that such abuses are possible. and there Is 
nothing in any amendments proposed which In any manner guarda 
agalnst thls danger. 

In this connectlon It should be noted that the arguments which 
can legitimately be made In support 01 lndlvldual employer unem- 
ployment reserves do not apply to private lndustrlal pension plana. 
Individual employer accounts In unemployment cOmpeD.satlOn are 
advocated because they are expected to reduce unemployment 
since the employers must pay for the cost 01 their own unemploy- 
ment. In lndustrlal pension plans employers will likewise try to 
keep down costs, and can do so by employing as few older workers 
as possible. or by gcttlng these older workers to come under the 
natlonal system. Old age, however, is a very dltIerent risk from 
unemployment, Inasmuch as everybody gets old. Whlle It Is 
socially desirable that unemployment should be reduced to a 
mlnlmum. it Is socially undesirable that the workers paat middle 
age should be barred from employment. 

VIII. THE mOmON OF AN EXEMPTION AMXNDMENT WILL VLBT &lEAT‘T 
INCREASE THX DIFFICULTIES OF MMINISTXBINC THB SOC‘,‘ SXCUEITV 
ACT 

One great dlfeculty ~111 be to determlne whether an industrial 
pension plan does or does not provlde benefits which are more 
llberal than those which are provided under title II 01 the Sxlal 
Security Act. An lndustrlal penslon plan, for Instance. may allow 
annulties at a higher rate than does title II. but may apply (as 
Is common) only to employees who have been wlth the 5rm for 
6 months. a year, or other speclfled DerlOd of time. Is such 8 
plan more liberal than title II? SlmIi=ly. an lndustrlal pens!on 
plan ma-f make no Drovlslons for death benefits. althounh belnn 
ilstlnctly more liberal than title II in regard to annulcy allow- 
ances. Many other similar questlons:are certairi to culse. and the 
Social Security Board will lace an almost Impossible task ln by- 
lng to measure equivalents. 

Another factor which will greatly increase the admlnlstratlve 
llfaculties 1s the necessity for lncludlna In anv exemutlon amend- 
ment provislonr governing taxes or credits when cmployecr leave 
the emDloyment 01 exemoted Brms. Such Drovls!ons are abso- 
lutely essential slnce the purpose 01 the So&l Security Act ts to 
provide old-age security for all lndustrlal workers. 11 an exemp- 
tlon 1s allowed, there must either be a provlslon for the transfer 
sf the accumulated reserve funds or for back payment 01 the 
taxes which the exempted employers would have had to pay on 
account 01 the employees who have left thetr employment and 
have come Into the national fund. In elther case, the computa- 
tlons will be most dImcult. Transfers from plant to plant are 
very common In American industry, and in the normal case occur 
many times during the life 01 an lndustrlal worker. 
LX. THE ADOPTION OF AN EXLMPTION AMENDMXNT WOULD PlOBbs‘l 

MAKE RT‘S “III UNCONST-ONAL 

The constltutlonallty 01 the tax imposed ln tltle Vm depends 
upon whether thls 1s a genuine tax levy or a subterfuge for an 
unconstitutional regulation 01 intrastate commerce. If an ex- 
rmptlon is allowed from the tax In tltle VUI to employers who 
rstnblish approved lndustrlal penslon plans. it is evldent on Its 
Iace that It la not a genuine tar levy. 
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socm saxmY 

The Senate resumed the consideration of the bill GL H 
72601 to provide for the general welfare by establishing l 
SY5tem of Federal old-age benefits. and by enabling the SW 
era1 States to make more adequate provision for aged Pm, 
SONS, dependent and crippled children, maternal and chilc 
welfare, public health, and the administration of their unem, 
Ployment compensation laws; to establish a Social Se~urit! 
Board; to raise revenue: and for other purpases. 

WFrO SHALL Bs f -THE SIXGAS OS l-H1 %RlI.TI~lI.LIONAIXL? 

Mr. LGNG. Mr. President, I hope I may have the atten 
tion of the Senators from New York, Mississippi, and other 
States who are interested in the bill. 

Gn Monday I shall offer a plan which I believe ought tC 
meet a very hearty response from those who are actuall! 
interested in social security. I do not think there is any 
hods here who believes he is going to do the working mar 
or poor man any good with a pension or unemploymen 
plan if he is levying upon him a tax which will be as heav. 
as the good he will get out of it. In other words. alread! 
the working man in this country is underpaid. He does n0 
receive a subsistence wage. He is not able to laY UP any 
thing, because he does not earn as much as it would take 
to buy the bare necessities of life, and OnlY a very smal 
Percentage of our people-less than 4 percent of them--can 
a much as their bare subsistence costs within the aam’ 
PWM Of thne. 

Those are not my figures alone, Mr. President. Those ar’ 
the f&urea which have been gleaned by maw disintmestec 
Pubkationa, end by the Government itself. 

Mr. WAGNER. 
time agate. 

Mr. President, I have said that time FLU 

Mr. LGNG. That is all the more reason why my amend 
mat should be sponsored by the Senator from New York 
who* I am glad to say. has said it time and time again. an( 
L be heard him say it. When we realize that 96 percen 
Ot Our People make less than h needed for bare subsistence 

we know that those people who not only have none of the 
luxuries of life. who do not have the conveniences of life. 
and who, in fact, have far less than the bare essentials of 
life, certainly those people should not be taxed for the 
purpose of their own relief. Such is like trying to pull a 
sick man up out of his sick bed by his bootstraps when 
he has not even a boot on his foot. 

Therefore, I am heartily in favor of all the systems of 
relief contemplated by the bill. 

I think I am the first Member of this body ever to propose 
an old-age pension and much of this legislation by any reso- 
lution or by any bill which has been introduced in the Sen- 
ate. I think I introduced in the United States Congress 
the first effort to grant an old-age pension to the people 
of the United States. 

Mr. President, if we adrni, the Senator from New 
York says, and as I have confirmed, and we are both on e 
ground-that 96 percent of the people of the United States 
earn far less than the bare essentials of life, earn less than 
will buy luxuries or even conveniences, earn even less than 
it takes to buy what the United States Government says ia 
necessary to keep together soul and body. hair and bide, 
then certainly we do not wish to levy on those people a tax 
for any future benefits when they must live today snd are 
not making a living today. 

Only a week or two ago I saw published a table which 
showed that over 95 percent of the savings of the American 
people from their earnings are saved by something like 3 
percent of the people. The table showed that something 
like one-half of the people did not earn enough to save 
anything at alL and that about one-half of the people. I 
think earned so little that even by starving themselves 
their savings were infinitesimal and amounted to almost 
nothing. That is one reason why I say to the Senate that 
if we tax the beggar in his youth-and 96 percent of our 
people, nearly ail of them are more or less beggars when 
they are making a subsistence wage-to provide for the 
beggar in his old age, we are not helping the beggar Verg 
much. a 

Further than that, I wish to say that there are States fn 
the Union. such as the State of Mississippi, that have w 
natural r&ources to tax, except bare land. The State of 
Mississippi has no oil, it has no gas, it has no sulphur. it 
has no salt. The State of Mississippf has not even a fishing 
ground. That State has to get its shrimp, i+Ls crabs, aad 
most of the 5sh used in the State from outside its bound- 
aries. Most of its fish have to be taken out of the Gulf Of 
Xexico in the wa:.crs of the State of Louisiana. and the 
fishermen have to pay a tax to the State of Louisiana before 
the fish can be carried by boat to the State of MissisAPPi. 
where the canning factories undertake to put them into 
ccmtainers for the market. 

The State of Mississippi has been very badly off through 
no fault of its people. Many of my relatives live in the 
State of Mississippi. I have traveled that State from one 
end to the other, and from one side of the State to the 
other. 

It is said by authorities of the State of Mlssissippl that 
if it were called upon to supply its one-half of the money 
for pensions alone-not for all the other things that it b 
proposed to do by way of social relief in this bill-if the 
State of Mississippi were called upon to supply the $15 B 
month that is needed for old-age pensions alone. it would 
take more money than the entire tax revenues of the State 
of Mississippi. ‘Ihat does not include unemployment insur- 
ante nor does it include many other features of this bin, 
It is a physical impossibility for the money to be raised !n 
that way. It never can be done. It never will IX don& 

Mr. BARKLET. Mr. President. will the Senator yidd? 
Mr. LONG. I. Held. 
&V. BARBLEY. The statement which the Senator makes 

fs rather surprising to me-that the amount necessary to 
be raised by the State of Mississippi, for instance. in order 
to match the $15 per month to all those eligible for pen- 
sions under this bill, would amount to more than aU the 
taxesforallStategurposes. His the Senator a lLst or 



table showing the number of eligibles in the State whc 
would be entitled to this pension, and has he multiplied 
that number by the $15 a month or $180 a year which 
would be the minimum, so that he is sure his statement i! 
correct? 

Mr. LONG. Yes. I shall be glad to give the Senator tht 
flgures tomorrow morning. word by word and letter bJ 
letter. There is no material difference. I based my state. 
ment upon figures given me from the State of Mississippi 
The Governor of the State, Governor Coimor. gave me tht 
information I am now giving. I shall be glad to get the 
figures and give them to the Senator. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Does the Senator contend that that in. 
formation will apply to all the States? 

Mr. LONG. I am coming to that. It will apply to rnam 
of the States. As a matter of fact, it will apply to a large 
number of the States. Unfortunately, those who have tht 
wealth to pay would domicile themselves in States when 
they would be less affected by taxation. 

For example, we put on an income tax in Louisiana. Al- 
ready there are men who are going to locate themselves ir 
other States to keep from paying the little income tax oi 
from 2 to 6 percent to the State of Louisiana. 

I know that these flgures are substantially correct, and 1 
know that this bill is even less than a shadow. It takes thf 
principles incorporated in the bills or resolutions I have 
heretofore offered in the Senate, and it proposes to do whal 
is contained in some of them: but no man would ever re- 
ceive 5 cents’ worth of anything if it should be carried out 
It would simply mean that the laboring man receiving les: 
than a wage on which he can live would not only pay for a 
pension, something he cannot now pay, but the cost of col- 
letting the payment from him would be deducted from the 
amount received. 

Mr. WAGNER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. LONG. I yield. 
Mr. WAGNER Has the State of Louisiana passed any 

law providing for old-age pensions? 
Mr. LQNG. We have a local pauper assistance law. Thf 

State of Louisiana has done much social-security work, in 
eluding what are known as the “ paupers.” We do not Cal: 
our payments “ old-age pensions “, and they are not old-age 
pensions, no more than the people to be paid by this bill 
This ought to be called a “ pauper’s bill “, because we do noi 
give an old-age pension when we require a man to take a 
pauper’s oath and prove that he is not able to live without 
the so-called “ pension.” 

There is only one kind of old-age pension that is worth 
I anything, and that is a universal pension. If pensions are 
- paid only to those who can satisfy the governing authorities 
. by proof that they are unable to care for themselves and that 
: a pension is necessary for their welfare, immediately the dls- 
: pens&ion of the pension fund is subjected to polltics of the 

locality, and it is within the power of the local authorities 
- to say at any time they want to, “John Smith does not need 

this pension “, or “John Smith is not entitled to this pen- 
I slon “; or, if not that, the applicant is at least forced to de- 
? grade himself by proving that he is a pauper before he can 
? go on the rolls. The only kind of a pension that is worth 
2 anything whatever to the people of the United States is one 

that is paid without people having to place themselves in the 
. attitude of being paupers or indigents in order to get it. 
1 Therefore, if I were writing this bill, I would strike out the 
f ~X-OV~SO which requires that only those coming within its 

qualifications, who might be said to be paupers, shah be pald 
[ pensions; and I would give a pension to every man who had 
? reached 60 years of age and whose income did not exceed a 
? certain amount or the value of whose property did not exceed 
b a certain amount. That is the only basis upon which to put 
. an old-age pension and make it practicable and feasible. 

Secondly, if we are going to pay old-age pensions this 
I’ Government ought to do it. I would not have proposed that 
L in the Senate had I not thought that it ought to have been 
- done as one of the elements of social security. Let us pen- 
: sion a man and not tax a man for the pension. If we are 

going to tax my son and my daughter and collect out of 
their weekly pay roll a sufllcient amount to pay my pension 
and are going to take out the cost of administration from 

r that and give me what is left for a pension, J do not know 
but that I would be better off if I took such cluiplus as my 

: son and my daughter might be able to give me, without going 
. to the expense of paying the administrative costs ln Wash- 
I lngton. 
! Mr. NORRIS. Mr. PresldenC 

The PRESIDING OPPICER. Does the Senator from 
t Louisiana yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 

Mr. LONG. I yield. 
Mr. NORRIS. While I think the Senator’s statement and 

the general propositions laid down by him as to compelling 
the people who are going to be the beneflclarles to pay the 
taxes have a great deal of weight, nevertheless, if there were 
nothing in the bill except what the beneficiary when he got 
old was going to get, it would still. I believe, have many 
elements of merit. 

Mr. LONG. That is insurance. 
Mr. NORRIS. Yes. And still it could be said, as an ob- 

jection to such a measure, “ If you would let me handle the 
money, I would have made more out of it.” Sometimes that 
would be true, but we all know, from our own experience 
that, as a general rule, it has not been so. 

Mr. LONG. I admit all that. 
Mr. NORRIS. Most men when they were earnlng, lf they 

had properly invested their money, or if they had not lost 
it in some plan by which they expected to make a lot of 
money, would have when they reach old age a pretty good 
6‘ nest egg “, and so it would be a good thing if we did not 
do anything else-1 should like to do more, of course, an 
I think everyone else would, but if we only went that far, 
it would accomplish a great deal of good. 

Mr. LONG. If they were made to save something? 
Mr. NORRIS. If they were made to save something. 
Mr. LONG. I admit that; I admit that every man ought 

to take out a life-insurance policy; if he could. he ought to 
have some life insurance. I always have had. but it la 
mighty hard to understand how a man can lay up very 
much for his old age when during his useful years he Is 

I 

making less than it takes to live in the barest paver@. That 
is the point I am making. How can a group of men, 26 per- 
cent of whom are earning less money than it takes to Ilve 

I want to show Senators how this measure will act. In 
Louisiana we had a free-schoolbook law. All that a child 
had to do to get free schoo!books was to take the pauper’s 
oath. or to make out a declaration that the father and 
mother did not have the means with which to buy school- 
books. That was a thing that we could not get the chil- 
dren of Louisiana to do. They would rather stay away from 
school than to make the pauper3 declaration that their par- 
ents were not able to buy books for them. So what we did 
in Louisiana on this social-security work-1 call it social- 
security work; education comes within that purview, I be- 
lieve-was to provide that every child could have free 
schoolbooks whether he did or did not take the oath of a 
pauper. The books came to him zu an absolute matter of 
right. Every child used free schoolbooks. None, rich or 
poor, used any other kind. 

We have here what Senators call an *‘ old-age pension * 
bill. We never have said that we had old-age pensions in 
Louisiana, but to some extent we have what there is con- 
tained in this bill. We call it a ” pauper’s law “, under which 
in some cases a man is given a pension. As many as 500 
persons are bsneflciaries of that law in one parish in my 
State-in other States it would be called a “ county ‘*-and 
I understand the parish St. Landry has at one time had a 
large number, maybe nearly as many as I have mentioned; 
at least it did have at one time, if it has not now. Under 
that State law an annuity of $12 or $15 a month is granted 
to those in a helpless condition. That is what we calI a 
“ pauper’s ald “, given to the beneflciarles by the county 
board or the governing authorities, by what we call in 
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) Louisiana the U parish police fury.” Let me say that resort 
L to that law, of course, has been restricted. Very few people 
L want to take a pauper’s oath, and the subdlvlsions of the 
P State wculd not be able to pay the annuity if many applied 

for it. 
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in what ls even worse than poverty, lay up enough mone: 
for the future to be of any real good? It would be bette 
for a man to starve himself a little more during his uscfu 
years than he is now starving himself or that at least 91 
percent of us are starving ourselves. In other words, if W 
are eating half enough it would be better to eat two-fifth 
enough and to save up one-tenth against the time when l 
will be needed even worse. But we cannot collect very mucl 
money for the Federal Treasury if we are levying the ta: 
upon 96 percent of tie people who are now earning, accord 
ing to the Government tables, less than it costs not fo 
l,nnuies, not for conveniences, but for the bare subsistent 
necessities Of life. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
‘Ihe PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator fron 

Louisiana yield to the Senator from Kentucky? 
Mr. LONG. I yield. 
Mr. BARELEY. Following the inquiry I made of the 

Senator a while ago. he was referring specifically to the Stati 
of Mississippi. I find in the hearings, on page 321, a tab11 
showing the number of eligibles in 1934. 

Mr. LCNG. What does the Senator mean by “ eligibles ‘7 
Mr. BARKLEY. Those above 65 years of age. 
Mr. LONG. I propose to pension at the age of 60. 
Mr. BARKLEY. In the hearings it is shown that then 

are 14,218 people in the State of Mississippi- 
Mr. LONG. Who are over 6551 
Mr. BARHJLEY. Who are over 65. 
Mr. LONG. I would not have the pension start at 65 

That is not a pension. 
Mr. BARKLEY. In order to match the $15 per month 

which amounts to $180 a year, the State of Misslsslpp! 
would be required to contribute $2.559.000. 

Mr. LONG. What does the Senator mean by eligibles al 
65-if they have reached 65 regardless of what they are 
doing? 

Mr. BARKLEY. If they have reached 65 and are eligible 
for pension. 

Mr. LONG. What does the Senator mean by “ eligible “7 
Mr. BARKLEY. I mean under the terms of this bill. Ii 

the Senator is going to apply it to everybody who reaches 
60 or 65 or whatever the age may be, regardless of condl- 
tions or circumstances, of course the number would he 
1s rger, but I am taking the number who would be eligible 
under this measure. So it would require the State of Mls- 
sissippi to raise two and one-half million dollars, and it 
would require my State to raise about $3.000,000. For *he 
ordinary expenses of the State we raise now about $18,000,- 
000, which, of course, includes the -‘?ad tax and all that. I 
call the attention of the Senator to that because of his 
statement a while agh 

Mr. LONG. I will show the Senator I am right. 
Mr. BARKLEY. That the contribution of the State of 

Mississippi, for instance, and I supposed he was taking that 
as typical of a great number of States-- 

Mr. LONG. I am right, and what the Senator has there 
is =m-orlg. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Is greater than all the taxes they raise 
for all rmrposes. Of course I am not going to get into a 
controversy with the Senator- 

Mr. LONG. We will not have any controversy; we will go 
on the figures that the Senator cannot dispute; we will not 
mue on figures. Here is what this bill does: It proposes 
to start a pension first at 65. If we are going to startpen- 
SiOns at 65, why not make it 75? Then we will not have anv 
expenses at alli or make it 85. 
tbughter.1 

That would be the best way. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will remind the 
occupants of the galleries that under the rules of the Senate 
no signs of approval or disapproval are permitted 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, will the Senator permit 
me to interrupt hbnt 

Mr. LGNG. Let me flnlsh this; then I will be glad to 
yield. * To begin with, men cannot obtaln employment at 
an age past 50, and the greatest economist have argued that 
the age of unemployment ought to be 45 or 50. 
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I have never yet known of anybody ta propase an old-am 
pension plan that was worth the paper it was written on 
when it proposed to pay a pension to anyone later than at 
66 years of age. At the age of 60 there Is generally no em- 
ployment possible. I know Mississlppl. I know what Mis- 
sissippi needs as well as almost any man. probably as well 
as its own Representatives in Congress, because I have been 
through the State many times. There are the same kind 
of people in Mississippi as there are in northern Louislana 
in the rural sections. My father and my grandmother came 
from Mississippi, Smith County. I know Mississippi people. 

If we are going to start at the age of 65 with a pension. 
then my figures will have to be changed, but I do not propose 
to start at the age of 65. I propose to start at age 60. If 
we are going to start at age ‘75, we would have to change my 
figures again. I am told that for the first few years the 
bill would apply only to those who are over 70 years of age. 
It may be that that provision was stricken out of the bUI. 
but there was a provision in the bill originally that it should 
apply only to those over 70 years of age. That was con- 
tained in the original recommendation of the President, 
though it may have been stricken out of the bill. 

Who are eligible? Are we going to leave t& matter of 
who shall be eligible for this pension to be determined by 
politicians, like the relief is now, where a man is told. “If 
YOU do not vote right you will be taken off the relief roll “? 
I do not want any old man to have to depend upon politics 
in order to stay on the pension roll or the relief roll, be- 
cause it is the rottenest, crookedest. most corrupt game that 
is carried on in the United States today in politics, and that 
Is saying something. 

If we have to have the eligibility of every man for a pen- 
sion determined by a local board or a State board or a Gw- 
ernment board, if it is necessary to have a local board or s 
State board or a Government board determine that he b 
entitled to a pension, and if he must be subject to being 
taken off the pension roll from day to day or from mon*& to 
month, that is not the kind of plan I want to see adopted. 
[f that is what this is to be, it would prove to be a qurse and 
not a benefit. If a man were compelled to realiz.e from day 
to day, from month to month, from year to year, that he la 
P pauper, and must go through the embarrassment of Proving 
that he is a pauper, that he has not any hogs in the wood8 
nor any cow to milk nor any land to call his own, nor any 
son who might be helpful, then we would not have a PensiOn 
system at all: we would not have even a pauper system to 
start with. I make that as an absolute statement of fact 
eased upon my experience in social work in a State that does 
be best social work in America today-the State of 
kmisiana 

I propose that a pension should be paid to people who are 
wer 60 years of age. I know Mississippi, I know Louisiam 
[ know Arkansas. each State nearly as well as I know the 
Ither-that is, the general run of people. I have traveled 
hrough those States all my life. I traveled them when I 
uas 16 years of age and 17 years of age and many times since. 
: have been through them many, many times. Of all the 
leople who have passed the age of 60 years in AMiasissippi 
.here are not 10 percent who are not entitled to an age 
allowance. 

According to insurance statistics issued by the life-lnsur- 
nice companies, we are told that only a few out of every 
mndred who passes the age of 60 is able to take care of him- 
;elf. Senators have some Government figures tending to 
#how that nearly everybody over 60 years of age can take 
:are of himself, but the figures of the insurance companies 
vho have been in the business say to the contrary. and I will 
how it by their advertisements. They read something limb 
hiS: 

only so many out of every100 persons who hur passed the agm 
5 60, are not dependent upon charity or upon his folk or someorm 
ise for help. 

Therefore I say that in my opinion from 90 to 95 percent 
If the common, ordinary run of people over 60 years of age 
se eligible to draw a pension, and the only way there will 
~ve.r be a pension provided that la fit to talk about wiQ be 
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to provide a pension that shall be given to every eligible man 
free of politics. Otherwise it would mean that in my Stat-e 
I would be one of the men controlling the pension, if I con- 
tinued as a friend of some of the administrators down there 
in the area in which I live. It might be that Senator Hues 
Long and Gov. 0. K. Allen and our political organization 
would have the right to say who should get a pension and 
who should not get a pension in Louisiana. 

Do I know what that would mean? Indeed, I do. I know 
I would have the right to put 14,000 people on the pension 
rolls of Louisiana; and that is about the same number Mis- 
sissippi would have. We have about the same population in 
Louisiana that Mississippi ha-s. Do I not know if I had the 
power and the right td put 14.000 people on a free Pension 
in Louisiana that Huey Long’s and 0. K. Allen’s politicians 
would put Long and Allen men on the pension roll if we 
would let them? Do I not know that Representative FER- 

NANDEZ, of New Orleans, who would have about 2,000 people 
eligible for the pension roll in his congressional district, 
would try to put 2,000 Fernandez people in his district on the 
pension roll, when he has 5 or 10 or 20 times that many 
people down there who need a pension? 

Are we going to have a political thing of that kind? Do I 
not know that some of the parishes even in that State who 
have a few hundred on the pension rolls, or “ pauper rolls ‘*, 
as we call them down in Louisiana, the politicians would 
have only their friends on the roll or the fathers of their 
friends or the mothers and aunts of their friends? 

You are going down to my State of Louisiana and tell me 
we can put only 14.000 on relief. Who most needs a pension 
in Louisiana? The colored people are among the poorest 
people we have in some instances. About one-third to 40 
percent of our people are colored people. They do not Vote 
in many of the Southern States. How many of them will 
ever get on the pension rolls? Huh! How many do YOU 

think? I give you just one guess to figure out how many will 
ever get on the pension rolls unless their sons and daughters 
and they themselves are on the voting list. That may seem 
like cheap demagoguery, but I am not afraid to say it. I 
am one southern Senator who can tell the truth about this 
matter. I am not afraid to say it. I do not want a Pension 
system that will be of help only to those who declare them- 
selves paupers and prove themselves unable to earn a living 
and eligible to be put on the roll. 

There is only one pension that will be worth anything at 
all, and that is a pension which goes to everybody who 
reaches a certain age. Do not make it an age that is the 
dying age. Do not make it an age when the death rattle is 
sounding in a man’s throat. Make it an age when he iS 
reasonably certain not to be able to take care of himself. 
If you are not going to start a man’s old-age allowance until 
he is 65 or ‘70. you are going to wait until the Lord’s three- 
score and ten years’ time allowed man on earth is nearly 
over. 

Do not make it necessary that one must depend upon the 
whims and decisions of politicians to get on the pension roll. 

Therefore, if Mississippi pays a pension to every man who 
is 60 years old who needs it-1 know what I am talking 
abcut al,d the Governor of Mississippi knows what he is 
talking about-if we provide payment of a pension to every 
man 60 years of age who needs it, it will cost the State of 
Mississippi one and one-fourth to one and one-half times 
its present tax revenues just to pay the pension. 

I took the United States census as my guide. I ascer- 
tained from the United States census how many people in 
Louisiana were over 60 years of age. Then what did I do? 
I took the United States insurance companies’ stztistics and 
figured from that what percent of those people were able 
to earn their own living. After deducting that nmber 
obtained in that way, I found that to pay this pensic it 
wou!d cost Louisiana more money than it raises for all other 
purposes put together in the State of Louisiana. Accord- 
ing to the census reports, after deducting the people the 
insurance companies say are able to take care of them- 
selves, still the State of Louisiana, to pay the others over 
60 years of age a pension of $15 a month, would have to 

rake more money than it raises for all other purposes put 
together that are paid from the State treasury of Louisiana. 
I have forgotten how many millions of dollars it Is. probably 
$12,000,000 or possibly $14,000,000. I have not the exact 
figures. 

Mr. President, I am not condemning this effort. If I had 
been drawing an old-age-pension bill, I might have called 
into counsel the person who 5rst proposed an old-age-pen- 
sion plan to the Congress. I might have called in that kind 
of person. I might not. Perhaps I would not have been 
on friendly terms with him, and then I would not have 
called him in; but the chances are I would have called in 
someone who had first proposed old-age-pension plans to 
the United States Senate. 

Do not misunderstand me. I am not condemning this 
effort. I am not fighting this bill. I am not opposing this 
bill. It probably will do no harm, to speak of, that will not 
have some corresponding good. Like the Senator from 
Nebraska, I think, taking it up one side and down the other. 
it is a gesture with some harm and some good in it; .but 
apparently it makes a pretense to carry out the principles I 
have advocated. While it does not actually do so. never- 
theless it is not a bill that I should oppose, except for being 
a void. What I am trying to show to the authors of the 
bill Is this: 

You want a pension bill enacted. and I want a pension 
bill enacted. This bill does not propose to enact a penslon 
bill. We have here a pauper%-oath proposal which, if it 
ever amounts to anything, will operate in many States ln 
a way that is fatally defective. Therefore, what I am say- 
ing to Senators is this: 

On Monday I shall come in here-1 hope before this bill 
shall have passed the stage of amendment-with what? I 
want Senators to listen to me. I shall propose that we pro- 
vide an old-age pension of $30 a month. Payable to whom? 
To every man and woman in the United States who is over 
60 years of age who has an income of less than $300 a year 
or $500 a year, whatever should be the proper amount- 
I am willing to be governed in that matter by the advice of 
my colleagues-or whose property ownership is less than a 
certain amount of money. That is what I shall do. I shall 
propose to carry out unemployment insurance and every- 
thing else that is in this bill. The bill does not propose to 
do enough. 

How would I do it if it were left to me? Would I tax the 
pay roll of the man who is working? No: because the work- 
ingman is not getting today enough money to live on, even 
though he is working-and half of those who come within 
the class of workingmen are not working. I certainly would 
not say to a man whb. according to the Government’s own 
statistics, is making less money than it takes fairly to sub- 
sist upon even in poverty that he ought to be made to pay 
a tax for a pension in his old age, when he is not half living 
in his young age. 

Therefore, I shall propose an amendment on Monday 
morning, or Monday afternoon-whatever time we meet- 
which will do all the good things pretended to be here con- 
templated. I shall not strike out one of the beneflta pro- 
posed by the bill. I shall only add to them, and provide 
that in order to get the money to pay them we shall levy 
a tax of 1 percent upon all persons who own wealth and 
property in the United States which is more than 100 times 
greater than the average family fortune, and graduate the 
tax up on the succeeding millions owned by any one man, 
so as to get whatever amount of money may be required to 
carry out the purposes of the bill. 

That would mean that $1,700,000 of every man’s fortune 
would be altogether exempt from the taxes I shall Propose. 
Therefore, the man who has one and one-half million dollars 
shall not have to pay a copper cent for the purposes of this 
bill; but if he has $2,000,000, he will have to pay 1 percent 
on, say, the last half million. Then I propose to make the 
tax 2 percent, and 4 percent, and 6 percent, and graduate 
it on up, so that the man who has four or flve or six million 
dollars will pay a higher tax in proportion. I do not propose 
totaxthebeggarortheweag,andIdonotpropasetotar 
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persons who are already undernourished and already under- 
paid. 

That is the amendment with which I am coming in here 
on Monday mating. That will carry out the purposes of the 
Government. We a:e supposed to be decentralizing wealth. 
We ought not to tax the beggar to help the prince, or even 
tax the beggar to help another beggar. We ought to tax the 
prince to help the beggar if we And that the beggar is such a 
person as ought to be helped by bounties granted to him 
by law. 

So I ask my colleagues to hold an open mind for the 
amendment I shall propose here Monday afternoon if we 

met, Monday at noon, or Monday morning if we meet Mon- 
day morning. I ask my colleagues to think to themselves in 
this fashion: Are you willing to go back to your States and 
tell your people that you have voted for “ social security ” or 
I’ social relief ” when. in order to get it, you have called upon 
them to pay a tax which they cannot pay? Are you willing 
to say ti the laboring man, 1‘ I voted for unemployment in- 
surance that will amount to anything “, when all you have 
done is to vote to tax his own pay check, and that check is 
now less than he can live on7 

That is what I want the Members of the Senate to think 
about; and I want them to think whether or not they will be 
willing to support this beneficial legislation along the lines 
that we said in the Chicago convention we would advocate, 
namely, legislation that would give the people a share in the 
distribution of the wealth of the country. I am quoting the 
words of the President of the United States. who delivered 
that promise at the Chicago convention, that we would pro- 
vide a share in the distribution of the wealth of the country 
to the people who need it. That is what we said. We are 
not doing that when, in order to support the benefits of this 
bill, we tax the poor man who is making a thousand dollars a 
Year or $500 a year, who has a family that it takes $2,000 a 
year to clothe and feed and house, and who therefore needs 
an income of $2,000 a year. 

Mr. BONE. Mr. Presiden& 
Mr. LONG. I Yield to my friend from Washing-ton. 
Mr. BONE. I realize that I have no right to suggest to the 

Senator the propriety or lack of propriety of any amendment 
he may offer, or the practical wisdom of offering an amend- 
ment t0 any one bill; but I am wondering if that sort of an 
amendment might not jeopardize the bill. 

Mr. LONG. It would not hurt anything if it did. 
Mr. BONE. I merely wish to ascertain the Senator’s idea 

as to whether it might not be wiser to propose the type of 
amendment the Senator has in mind to one of the revenue- 
r-$sh% bills which will come over from the House. because 
there might be those here who would be willing to vote for 
this bill, and are very anxious to vote for it. who might not 
be willing to vote for-it if that sort of a ride; were a6ached. 
. I am in harmony with the Senator’s idea of increasing 
taxes in order to meet the necessary expenses of the GOVem- 
ment and the necessary expenses of the type of legislation 
we are now considering; but I am so highly desirous of seeing 
this type of legislation enacted that I am fearful that anv- ._ 
thing attached-to it of that character, which we might attach 
to another bill with more hope of having it adopted. might 
jeopardize this bi& 

Mr. LONG. The place where it belongs is on this bill. 
Mr. BONE. I have no quarrel with the theory of raising 

more money to care for these very large expenses. 
Mr. LONG. I am satisfied that the Senator has not been 

here t0 hear my remarks. I have demonstrated that the 
people will not get anything under this bill. I have demon- 
strated it very thoroughly. I think, a$ the Senator will see 
fi he reads my remarks: but if we are to provide money for 
old-age pensions, it ought to go in this bill. We propose ln 
this bu to provide money for old-age pensions, and we pro- 
Pose in this bill to provide money for unemployment in- 
surance If we are to provide for old-age pensions and it we 
are b Provide for unemployment insurance we shall have to 
Provide for raising the money in some way, because it is not 
~pidedforhera 

Why, Just see what is provided. Read this. ‘I%iz is re-8lIy 
funny: 

For the purpose of enabllnp each State to furnish !XnancIal 
asststance. ld far aa practicable under the condJtJom ln such Stab 

Listen to thJs: 
to aged needy LmUvJduah- 

Aged needy individuals, paupers, found to be paupers by 
the governing board of the county or State, controlled by the 
politicians, of whom I am one1 

I am trying to keep the peopIe out of the hands of men 
of my type and worse. 

For the purpose of enabling each State to furbish 5nandal 
anclstance. as lar as practicable under the conditlom In such 
State. to aged needy Individuals. there IS hereby autborlzd to 
be appropriated l l l $40.750.000 a pear. 

Think of that! Talk about appropriating the little, In- 
finitesimal amount of $49.000.000 to pay old-age pensions 
to all the people in the United States who are in need of 
those pensions. It is the most absurd and ridiculous thing 
I ever heard of in my life. That will not pay for the rib- 
bons of the typewriters it will take to mail out the envelopes 
to the old-age pensioners of the United States. I know what 
I am talking about. I figured this thing out long, long ago, 
when I introduced the first old-age pension bill or resolu- 
tion that ever came into the United States Senate, at least 
that I ever heard about. 

I figured out how much it would cost. Do Senators know 
how much it would take? It would take $3,000.C00.000. That 
is what it would take, according to the statistics of the 
United States Government, deducting those who earn their 
own living according to the tables of the life-insurance 
companies-and they are the most accredited statistics of 
which we have any knowledge. According to the Govem- 
ment statistics and according to the deductions made by the 
life-insurance companies, according to their table-and 
their mortality tables have been accepted as authoritative 
by acts of Congress and by all the courts-according to 
them it will take something in excess of $3,000,000,003 to 
pay old-age pensions to the people in the United States, 
who are entitled to them at the rate of $30 a month. And 
the proposal here is to appropriate $49.000.000. 

Talk about appropriating $49,000,000, and go back to the 
people and tell them that we have provided for old-age 
pensions. That will not pay half the pensions in the city 
of New Orleans alone. It is an absurd thing to talk about, 
ii we are to do anything. 

Then where are we to get the $49,000,000? It would 
mean taxing the poor devil who is to get the pension. It 
is ridiculous! It is absolctely absurd1 

I want my good friends to know I am with them heart 
and soul and body; I was away ahead of them in this oId- 
age-pension matter. 

Mr. WAGNER. Mr. PresidenC 
The PRESIDING OFmCER (Mr. Brma in the chair). 

Does the Senator from Louisiana yield to the Senator from 
New York? 

Mr. LONG. I yield. 
Mr. WAGNER. I think the Senator is confused. The 

t49,000,000 is for old-age assistance. That is to be paid by 
the taxpayers of the United Stati 

Mr. LONG. Very well. That is the Govemment’s part of 
it. It is our part. 

Mr. WAGNER. It is the Government’s part. The other 
part is to be paid by the taxpayers of the States. 

Mr. LONG. The other half? 
Mr. WAGNER. Today all of the States which have pen- 

don laws-and I want to remind the Senator that his State 
has not on- 

Mr. LQNG. According to what these Government stat& 
tics show, Louisiana has not anything. 

Mr. WAGNER. The Senator’s State has not such n law; 
that is what I mean. They have not a pension law. and 35 
State3 have inaugurated 8 system of pmsiom. 

Mr. IBNG. Louisiana has one of those things, 
Mr. WAGHBR m 
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Mr. LONG. Louisiana calls it a pauper law. We will no 

call it a pension, because a man who has to take a pauper’ 
oath is not getting a pension. Under the proposed legisla 
tion a man would get a pension whether he took a pauper’, 
oath or not. This thing says “ needy people.” 

Mr. WAGNER. I do not desire to get into a controvers: 
with the Senator about that, because the records are her 
as to whether States pay pensions or not, and how mucl 
they are. 

Mr. LONG. The records are not here. 
Mr. WAGNER. I was afraid the Senator was confusing 

this. 
Mr. LONG. No: I am not. 
Mr. WAGNER. It is money supplied by the taxpayers o 

the United States. 
Mr. LONG. I understand. It is supposed to provide foj 

payment up to $15 a month by the Government of the 
United States and $15 a month by the States, in order tc 
make the $30. 

Mr. WAGNER. Exactly. 
Mr. LONG. Forty-nine million dollars is half of it, then 

and the State has to put up the other $49.000.000. and thal 
will make $98.000.000, substantially a hundred million dol. 
lars. and we would have one hundred million when we neec 
three billlon. 

Mr. WAGNER. I should be glad to examine the Senator? 
flgures--- 

Mr. LONG. I have been trying for years to get the Sena- 
tor to talk this matter over with me. 

Mr. WAGNER. I do not want to interrupt the Senator; 
I merely wanted to correct what I thought was misinfor- 
matlon. 

Mr. LONG. No: I am right, absolutely. 
Mr. WAGNER. The States of the Union today are paying 

a little less than $40,000.000 in old-age pensions. 
Mr. LONG. Very well. 
Mr. WAGNER. At least we are matching, and, of course, 

as the number of States making such payment-s increases, 
our assistance will increase, and we will hope that Louisiana 
will pass a law. 

Mr. LONG. If the Senator will listen to me, I will show 
him that Louisiana has such a law. Louisiana authorizes 
its police juries, which are the same as the boards of gover- 
nors of the counties, to pay paupers, when they want to put 
people on the pauper’s roll. We give it the right name. 
Louisiana calls a spade a spade, and a “ t ” a “ t “, and an 
“ i ” an “ i.” We do not call these payments old-age pensions. 
We call them help to paupers, and that is the definition 
which ought to be given to what is proposed here. 

A pension is something given to someone like a soldier. 
The Spanish-American War veteran does not have to take an 
oath and say that he 1s a pauper in order to get a pension. 
The World War veteran did not have to do it. The Civil 
War veteran did not have to take an oath that he was 
needy and destitute in order to get a pension, and I wish to 
say to my friend from Mississippi and to my good friend 
from New York-and he is my friend-I say to them that 
we know the dictionary too well to call such a thing as is 
proposed a pension when it is paupers’ assistance. That is 
what it is. I can take the dictionary and show that this 
thing is not a pension. It is assistance to paupers who take 
the pauper’s oath, provided politicians approve them That 
is all it is. 

Down in Louisiana we are honest people in our use of lan- 
guage. I do not mean that others are not honest in their 
language, but I mean we are not extravagant. We give 
paupers help, just as the bill before us proposes paupers’ help, 
and the’administration has been sandbagging Louisiana with 
these Government statistics because we will not change the 
word “pauper” to “pensioner.” A pauper is not a pen- 
sioner. 

If my friend from New York will do what he ought f.o do 
about this matter he will change the wording and say “ pau- 
per’s assistance ‘* instead of “old-age assistance ‘*, because 
when the language is *‘ to aid needy individuals *’ it is taken 
out of the category of being a pension and it is made a pay- 
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ment to a pauper. That is what ls done. It is not a pension 
at all, nothing of the kind. 

For a long time I have wanted to talk this matter over 
with the Senator from New York, because his heart is in the 
right place and his mind, I believe, would yield to the figures. 
If he will come and listen to the figures I will give him from 
the life-insurance companies of the State of New York and 
the city of New York, which he knows to be reliable, and will 
compare those figures with the Government statistics. he will 
And the conditions in States like the State of Mississippi and 
the State of Louisiana, which latter State is not so much 
better off but is some better off than Mississippi. because we 
have minerals there. Oil, and salt, and Ash, and oysters, and 
crabs, and pepper, and gas, and minerals like salt and cop- 
per, and all such minerals, are found in abundance in the 
State of Louisiana. There is located in Louisiana the blg 
port of New Orleans, and it can boast many things like that 
which the State of Mississippi does not possess. It also has 
a few millionaires from whom to collect income taxes, some- 
thing of which Mississippi has not so much. 

I beg Senators to listen when I tell them that. according to 
the statistics of the life-insurance companies, there are only 
a few men out of every hundred who pass the age of 60 who 
are not dependent upon charity for support. 

The mortality tables of the larger insurance companies 
have been accepted by the Government, and have been ac- 
cepted by courts in every State, and by United States courts. 
If today we pay a pension to everyone in the United States 
over 60 Years of age, we shall Pay out not less than $3,000,- 
000.000 a year. If we are limited to the $49.000.000 provided 
by the bill, and $49,000,000 more, or $100.000.000 in all. that 
will give $1 where we need $30; and then if there is taken 
out of that the cost of administration, we shall not have 
enough money to pay the postage nece&ary to send out the 
money. I am going to bring in the figures on Monday. 

If the Senator from New York [Mr. WA~NERI will give me 
part of his time on Sunday I will meet him and give hlm 
the figures in his hotel, or I will meet him in his office. or 
he can meet me in my office, and I will show him that; ln 
his own words, 96 percent of the people today are making 
less than a mere subsistence living, and that we cannot 
Ifford to tax people of that kind for their relief in their 
old age when they are not now getting enough money with 
which to buy food to eat. 

Mr. BONE. Mr. President. will the Senator yleld? 
Mr. LONG. I yield. 
Mr. BONE. Will the Senator tell us what proposal he 

nakes in his amendment with respect to the increase in 
axation? 

Mr. LONG. Yes; I will. Here is what I propose: I pro- 
lose that the money with which to make all these relief 
)ayments shall be ralsed by tax, but that the tax shall not 
)e levied on any except those whose wealth exceeds 100 
.imes the average family fortune of the United States. 

Mr. BONE. Will the Senator leave that to be determined 
)y the Treasury Department, or how will he make that 
:alculation? 

Mr. LONG. I will put the calculation in the bill, or do 
t otherwise. I will provide that there shall be an exemp- 
ion on a man’s first $1,700,000. 

Mr. BONE. $1.700.000,000? 
Mr. LONG. No: $1.700.000. That amount is exempt from 

he tax. On the first $1.700.000 no tax is to be paid. That 
imit is too high, but still we can make that limit. I am try- 
ng to make the limit so high that no one on earth will have 
, right to kick about it. It ought to be that the exemptlon 
7as no more than $100.000, but we can make the limit the 
Lgure I have given, so that there shall be no tax for the 
mrpose levied on any fortune except one which is 100 times 
he size of the average family fortune, and not take money 
way from the poor devil who is earning $500 and who 
ctually needs $2.000 to buy food and to buy the necessities 
f life. The poor fellow who only has enough for a bare sub- 
lstence. the man whom we claim we are helping. who is 
tarvlng to death already, who cannot send his children to 
chool, whose children’s clothes are tattered-we cannot 
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afford to levy a tax on him for an old-age pension. We are 
not doing any good to him if we da. In many cases we 
should be doing harm to him. 

If we are going to give old-age pensions, let us give them 
to those who need them, but not provide for them in such a 
way that the determination of who is to receive them will 
simply be made by the State politicians or any bureaucrat. 

I ought to be able to convince some of my friends here that 
I am somewhat idealistic in this. By what I propose I am 
excluding myself and friends from having the right to say 
who shall draw a pension in my State and who shall not 
draw a Pension in my State. I am excluding myself from 
having a hnnd In handling that great political club with 
which we could say to a man, “You will have to be with 
HUE%? LONG in order to get the pension, and if you are not 
with him you will not get it.” because I am looking forward 
to what will be done in 47 other States, and I am looking 
forward to the time in my own State when the pension will 
mean something to the people. I know it does not mean 
anything as the bill is now drawn. 

Therefore, I desire to say to my friends, if any of them 
wish to make any suggestions between now and Monday con- 
cerning my amendment-which does not provide for a tax, as 
I said, upon the first $1,700.000-I shall be glad to have 
them do so. If any one thinks the figure ought to be lower 
than that I should agree with him, and if the Senate would 
support a lower exemption I should prefer to have the lower 
exemption. However, I desire to put it on a basis where 
no one can say that the taxation for this work of social 
security has been placed upon the back of the man who can 
be hurt a little bit by paying it. That is what I wish to do. 

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, I did not hear all of the Sen- 
ator’s argument. Does he propose his tax In the form of a 
capital levy? 

hfr. LONG. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BONE. I am wondering if that could be sustained 

under our Constitution without an amendment. 
Mr. LONG. Yes, sir; it can be sustained. Not only can 

it be sustained, but it was the basis upon which the law of 
the United States was founded. It was the basis of, the law 
upon which the United States started as a Government, and 
the only reason why we are in this Ax today is because we 
departed from it. According to the statement made by the 
Senator from New York [Mr. WAGNER]-aIld it should have 
been made a thousand times more strongly-no one can 
question, topside nor bottom, the right of the United States 
to levy a tax on property and to graduate the tax. Nobody 
can questlon it. There is not a doubt about it. 

I am not going to argue with the Senator from New York 
[Mr. WACN&J the coustitutionallty of the taxes imposed 
under this bill. It is barely possible the Supreme Court may 
not sustain the constitutionality of some of the levies pro- 
Posed in the bill. I hope they will, but they may not. I am 
not going to give the Senator from New York the kind of 
advice I gave him on the N. R. A., because he did not take 
mY advice the last time and he might not take it this time: 
and since I was right the last time and he did not take 
advantage of my advice, he may be right this time, because, 
to say the least, both might be a guess: and in view of the 
fact that my friend from New York is a better lawyer than 
I am this might be his time to be right. I am not going 
to argue the matter. 

It may be that the Supreme Court of the United States 
will hold the levies under this bill to be not valid under the 
Constitution; but there is no question about the lew of a 
uniform tax on property-none-whatever. There can-be no 
doubt about that. Nobody who has ever gone through a 
law school will ever be found who can argue anythinn to the 
contrary. There is no doubt about that. What I tell the 
Senate is constitutional. What I tell them is real. What 
I tell them is actual. What I tell the Senate helps these 
People. What I tell the Senate Dunishes no one. It aives 
the People of the United States actual unemployment relief: 
actual pension relief, actual social relief, and the burden of 
it is borne in such amounts as are ample to create a fund 
2O-times the one provided in this bill, and the burden of it 
Y borne by people who have $1,700,000 or more. 

Mr. president, I shall be here on Monday with the amend- 
ments I have suggested. If Senators have any suggestions 
to offer, I hope they will offer them. I shall be glad to give 
copies of my amendment to Members of the Senate who are 
interested in it, between now and tomorrow morning, as 
soon as I shall have perfected my amendment; and when I 
do, if they have any suggestions to make, either before we 
come to the Senate or on the floor of the Senate, which 
would perfect the amendment in accordance with what they 
think is their better judgment, I shall be glad to have them, 
in order that we may follow that system rather than follow 
t.he plans that are set forth and enumerated in this bill, 
which are not ample, not sufficient, which are burdensome, 
and in many instances will do more harm than they will do 
good. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, I was about to make a 
few observations, but I notice that the Senator from Louisi- 
ana has left the Senate Chamber, and I do not care to make 
them in his absence. 

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, will the Senator be con- 
tent to recess at this time, and begin with the committee 
amendments In the morning at 12 o’clock? 

Mr. HARRISON. I think there ought to be an executive 
session at this time. 

Mr. McNARY. I have no objection to that. However, on 
account of the great number of Senators who are absent 
from the Senate Chamber at this time, I think we ought not 
to begin with the committee amendments until tomorrow. 

Mr. HARRISON. I do not wish to have the Senate get 
into any controversial matters tomorrow. I am willing to 
agree that we shall recess until tomorrow if we can have an 
agreement as to limitation of debate, and so forth, and try 
to wind up the consideration of the bill on Monday. 

Would there be any objection to having a recess taken 
until 11 o’clock tomorrow morning? 

Mr. McNARY. I do not think the recess ought to be 
taken until 11 o’clock a. m. I think it should be taken Until 
12 o’clock noon tomorrow. 

Mr. HARRISON. I should like to have disposed of the _ 
Senate committee amendments about which there is no ques- 
tion, or about which there will be no debate. I do not expect, 
however, to conclude the consideration of the bill tomorrow. 

Mr. McNARY. If the Senator will agree to the Senate 
taking a recess at this time until 12 o’clock tomorrow, I can 
aSSure him that there will not be any unnecessary delay, but 
I should not like to have the session commence at 11 o’clock 
in the morning. 


